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'Ine 'Bison defeat Southern Jaguars, 27-24.
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By Dennis Freeman
Hilltop Staff Writer
For the second time in four
years, the Howard University Bison
football team stampeded its way 10
claim ing the Black College
National Championshi\> and 11s
fourth 1i1le in the schools his1ory.
Capping ofT a s1ellar sea.~on wilh
a drama1ic viclory over Southern
Universi1y in the Heri1age Bowl on
Dec. 31, 1he Bison laid-claim 10 a
brigh1 future for 1he foo1ball
prog.ram. The Bison finished firs1 in
the Sherid:m Poll. a poll made up of
coaches. media and spor1s
infonnation directors. Howard ( I02) bea1 out conference rival Florida
A&M ( 9-3) by one firsl-place vole
(8-7) 10 finish wi1h a 101al of 199
poinls 10 the Ranlers · 198.
After a dishearienmg 1-poim
loss 10 even1ual MEAC champion
Florida A&M in early Sep1ember
lefl 1hem with n disappoin1ing 2-2
record, the Bison play<'rs rcgrou~d
1hem,clvcs and reeled off eight
consecu1ive wins. including 1he

Heritage Bowl vic1ory.
Led by quarterback Ted While
and a defense led by s1rong safely
Billy Jenkins. Howard ou1score<l
i1s opponen1s 337- 88 during i1s
eiglll-garne win streak. Before 1he
last eight games, the Bison had
only ou1scored its opponent, by 16
poin1s, 105-89 in 11ieir fir&I four
games.
Head Coach Sieve Wilson said
his feelings afler his 1eam was
named 1he Black College Na1ional
Champion were "of pride and
relief.'
"II was some1hing we worked
very hard for," Wilson said. "I
challcngecl them [the players), and
every ume I asked 1his team 10
rc,pond, 1hey responded. I don't
1hink there's any question !hat 1his
is championship rOQtbaJI team."
A 1 1he core of every
championship 1ean1 is a caialyst.
For 1he Howard Universily foo1ball
team 1ha1 catalys1 is red-sh in
sophomore While. For the nexl 1wo
seasons. Howard foo1ball wi ll res!
on Whi1c's powerful righl arm.
The M EAC Offensive Player of

the Year, Third Team All-American
and 1he Sheridan Broadcas1
Network Spor1s Black College
Offensive Playerof1he Vear, While
se1 or 1ied numerous school and
conference records in leading 1he
explosive Shon offense, wnich
ranked in Division 1-AA's lop 10 in
three major ca1egories: fifth m 1oial
offense (459.0 yards per game),
scoring offense (37.6 poin1s per
game). and sevenlh in passmg
offense (264. 1 yards per game).
While led all Division I-AA
quarterbacks in pass efficiency and
finished the regular season sixth in
101al offense (276.3 yards per
game).
Wilson said 1his year's squad is
bencr 1han 1hc 1993 championship
1eam, which wa, led by Jay Walker.
now wilh the Minnesoia Vikings.
"II ·s allogether a different
1eam," Wilson said. ·1na1 1eam wa.,
more relianl on individuals. This
1eam is a 101 deeper. a lot more
balanced, and ranks near 1he top or
a1 the 1op 1alcn1-wise."
One 01hcr big difference
separates 1hcsc 1wo squad,. Wilson

Hip Hip Hooray!!

los1 all of his key offensive and
defensive players from 1ha1 ·93
s~son, deple1rng the 1eam of any
go-to players thai could help sustain
1he momen1um of a winning
program for 1hc nex1 1wo years.
Wilson doesn't have to won-y about
1ha1 this time around. The Bison
will see I 6 siartcrs rc1uming, and
69 players on the currcn1 roster.
Now Wilson is concerned aboul
the visibilily lha1 the Heri1age Bowl
gave the foo1ball program and wha1
<lirection the program is going.
"It's a step m 11\e righ1 dirccuon,"
Wilson said. "You wanl 10 be a
champion. You wan110 be 1he bes1
,11 wha1 you do. You wanl to be
considered 1hc be,1. You wan! 10
compete wi1h the best You wan! 10
beal 1he best. That's Lhe direc1ion
you wan! 10 slep 10. Because of
whal Howard Univer..ily has been
and is. as far as academics, we wan1
to 1ry 10 rival tha1 in the athletic
arena:·
Senior defensive tackle Kenneth
Frazier echoed his coach' s
commenL,.
"The program is moving in the
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Howard Unive rsity President H. Patrick Swygert holds up the Heritage Bowl trophy
whlle head football coach Steve WIison and players Jason DeCuir and Ted White
celebrate the win over Southern Unlversltyon december 31 In Atlanta.

right direc1ion," Frazier said.
"Coach Wilson is doing a grea1 job.
It's 001 every day 1l1at a Black
school gels 10 play on ESPN. Nol
only did ii benefil Howard
Un1versi1y, but 1he exposure
benefited the 01her his1orically
Black colleges. We're not on lite
level of Florida S1a1e or a Miami
[Universi1yJ ye1, bu1 we're laking
baby s1eps 111 1hn1 direc1ion."
A1hle1ic Dircc1or Henry "Hank"
Ford said 1ha1 being on a big
ne1work such as ESPt. and having
1he foo1bnll program hailed as 1he
Black College Na1ional Champion
among 1he 43 his1orically black
universi1ies is good 1101 only for
foolball, or 1he a1hle1ic departmen1,
but for Lhe universi1y as wel l.
''There was a 101 of posi1ivcs 1hat
were gained;' Ford said. "h's good
1ha1 we were seen in a posi1ive ligh1."
This year's 1eam joins 1he 1925,
1926 and 1993 Howard football
squads _as Black College National
Champions.
" h s been a magical season."
Wilson said.

"Taking pan in Howard
Universily's regis1ra1ion is like
rolling dice. you never know what
10 expect.'' For many s1uden1s these
words from junior archilecl major
Najeeb Hameen nol only reflec1
1he stan of regis1ra1ion this year, bul
the organization of the process in
pas! years.
Hameen
re1urned
from
Chris1mas vaca1ion 10 find his
classes erased from the compu1ers.
While 1he correct amounl of
scholarships, loans and gran1s
showed upon Hameen's University
award le11er, advisers said 1ha1
S1ude111 Accounts analysis failed
10 process 1he aid into his records.
Hameen evcn1ually got his
classe,, bu1 said he has seen
rcgis1ra1ion go 1hrough many
changes in his 1hree years.
"They have lhis new process,
but ii seems li~e ii back-fired
because everyone Lhat paid go1 their
classes purged." Hameen said.
Despile adminimaiive efforts 10

curb registration woes, Howard
Universi1y studen1s cominue 10 cry
foul.
Officials in Enrollment
Management said Hameen was
only one or about I00 s1uden1s who
were unnecessarily purged, bu1 the
case of purging was questioned by
many students this semester.
Fmancial aid workers report
having to reprocess s1udents · award
money from registra1ion. The mixup occurred be1wcen the Office of
Financial Aid and S1udent
Accoun1s.
While financial aid could verify
students' paymenls and pending
aid, many found their classes
purged because S1udent Accounls
did not process the infom1a1ion.
When Janice Nicholson,
associale vice president for
enrollmenl management, was asked
lo specifr problems unique 10 1his
semes1er s regis1m1ion process, she
declined 10 commen1.
Roderick Thomas. a freshman
business major, was confused as 10
why his classes were purged when
See REGISTRATION, A2.

Honors student dies in car crash Former Howard
professor dies at 72
By Janine A. Harper
Hilttop Slaff Writer

A car 1rip wi1h lhrce Howard
studenls ended in 1ragedy during
1he Christmas holiday. As Alecia
Flint, Yolanda Cook and Glynis
Pius were driving 10 Winches1er,
Va., Pius' Volkswagen Golf broke
the lane and crashea into a Toyoia
Camry.
Flinl. who was sitting in the b..1ck
seat, was killed in,1an1ly when 1he
collision broke her neck. The Olher
two girls were nol seriously injured.
The accident happened Dec. IS
on wes1bound Route SO, an
undivided
highway
near
lnicn.cc1ion 600. Police reports say
1he accidem was 1101 alcohol- or
drug-rela1ed.
Flint, known 10 friends and
family as Lisa, was born on July 8.
1976, in Columbus, Gu.111e ab11i1y
to look up, even when 1hings
seemed difficull, was something
for which Flini, a junior majoring
in journalism, was known.
"She was always an op1im1st,"
sa id Myesha Ro<lgers, a junior
language palhology major. "She

was someone who 1old you
everything would be all righ1 and
realfy behevecl in it."
lfer records revealed glowing
recommenda1ions from 1he
Concerned Ci1izens of Sou1heas1
Colu mbus, an organiza1ion for
which she 1u1ored children in fifth
1hrough 121h grade. She was- also
devoted to her church, Macedonia
Baptist Church, where she helped
wiih you1h groups and served as a
Sunday School secretary.
Flinl remained an honors
s tudenl, scoring in th e top
pcrcemiles of s1andartlized 1ests.
Her oulSlanding performance
gai ned her a partial scholarship 10
auend Brookstone. a priva1e high
school in Columbus where she ran
1rack.
She en1ered Howard Universi1y
in the fall of I994 as a member of
the Annenberg Honors Program
and a N:uional Achievement
Scholar.
Like many freshmen. Flin1 was
ussigncd 10 a room in Tubman
Quaarangle. II was in Baldwin Hall
where she shared a room with
Dortricia Penn.
"It became so that anywhere you

By Ta-Nehisi Coates
Hilltop Staff Writer

Alecia Flint, a junior majoring
In journalism, was killed In a
car crash in December.

See Crash, B10.

Rankin Chapel wrapped itself
in a qui ll of sorrow 1h1s week as
some of Black imelligemsia's finest
ga1hered 10 mourn the passing of a
comrade. S1ephen Henderson, a
nolcd literary scholar, was laid 10
rest af1er a small service. The
fonner Howard professor died at
his home Jan. 14. He was 72.
Henderso n's prolific career
included 1he publica1ion of four
books and more lhan 100 articles
on Black music and culture. He
coumed among his memors Leon
Damas, one of fhe key figures in lhe
Negriwde movement.
Bui Henderson is best
remembered by many for his ability
10 bui ld bridges. He was one of 1he
firs! liter.try critics 10 aCCCJll lhe
Blad, Arts Movem.:nl. Oflen
described a.~ the li1erary sis1cr of lhc
Black Power Movemen1, 1he BAM
was a radical departure from the
Black lilerary tradilion of lite pasl.

Photo by Pedro de Weever

James Early, left,Hakl Madhubutl
and
Ethelbert
Mlllerserve as pallbearers In
funeral services for former
Howard professor Stephen
Henderson.
See PROFESSOR, 810.
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String of burglaries eludes campus police
By Kacee WIikerson
Hilltop Staff Writer
During 1he holiday break, while
mos1s1uden1s were home relaxing
and recupera1ing, the campus was
bombarded wi1h a series of breakins and burglaries.
Howard University Campus
Police reported 1ha1 !here have been
an es1imated 20 burglaries since
Dec. 27. I 996, in more lhan eight
buildings.
Two lap1op compu ters, one
portable TV, two photo scanners,
educa1ional CDs and a number of
smaller ilems were siolen from the
C. B. Powell building on 1he first
night of the crime streak.
Since then, break-ins have been
reported in 1he Fine Arts building,
lhe Blackburn Cen ter and the
ROTC departmenl in Frederick
Douglass Memorial Hal l.
Whi le a few buildings suffered
only ex1erior damage, costly and
essemial equipmem was s1olen ou1
of 01hers. In the School of
Communications alone, damage
from 1he break-ins is roughly
es1imated a1 S 12.000.
Campus police believe one
burglar is responsible for lhe
incidems. The suspect ha~ been
described as a Black male,
approxima1ely 6 fee12 inches, 240250 pounds and clean-shaven with
a dark complexion.
The alleged burglar was sponed
by officers as recemly as Tuesday.
but evaded cap1ure. A descrip1ion
was drawn las1 week when 1he
burglar attemp1ed to break imo an

office in C. B. Powell before 1he
s1ar1 of classes.
The offender has escaped police
1wice. fleeing into alleyways or just
"disappearing," according 10 Police
Chief Lawrence Dawson, head of
1he Campus Police force.

Police believe 1he suspec1 crawled
in from lhe roof or enlered from
doorways propped open from
building exils, where employees go
ou110 smoke during 1hc day.
Once in the buildings. 1he police
said lhe perpe1ra1or kicked office

CRIME ALERT BULLETIN

BURGLARY
JANUARY 2, 1996

CAMPUS WIDE ALERT

Be on the lookoul for a large black male who has iom through
several buildings burglarizing and desuoying universil)I and
personol propcny on campus. This individual Is not to be
approached or confronted. lfyou sec him or come in
conlact with him please conract Campus Police, 806-7777,
JMMEDIA TELY. If possible, pl=nolc the direction the
suspccl is heading.

SUSPECT'S DESCRIPTION:
l.

Black Male, 21-26 years old, 6' 1"·6'3", 260-270 lbs.,
clean shaven and wearing blue jeans.

"Typically we surge up during the
holidays with our Slaff of police
officers, but 1his person is proving
10 be a nigh1mare 10 my officers,"
Dawson said.
However. al 1he s1ar1 of the
burglaries in la1e December, there
was only one securi1y guard
moni1oring C. B. Powell. None of
the 01her buildings from which
i1ems were stolen was secured wi1h
anything more 1han a chain on the
outside doors.

doors open looking for propeny.
This is how police believe 1he
majori1y of damage has occurred.
Daw,on suspec1s 1he crimes are
being committed by a s1uden1 or
someone who works for 1he
Universi1y.
"This burglar is someone who
knows 1he campus well: he knows
the ins and ou1s of this campus,"
Dawson said.
Eleclronic securi1y devices,
including mo1ion de1cctors, are

limiled 10 40 percen1 of 1he campus
buildings. A lower perceniage of
1he buildings have a closed-circuit
TV sys1em where a police officer
watc hes whai goes on in 1hc
bu ilding on the TV screen.
Campus po l ice have since
sia1ioned guards 10 pa1rol the
buildings' upper levels 1hroughou1
1he night However, officials have
said 1hat 1here is nei1her lhe
manpower nor the fu nds 10 be
everywhere al all limes.
"We've increased securi1y bul ...
we don't have enough oflicers 10
put on each floor and every >ile,"
said Major Harvey Arms1rong.
depu1y direc1or for campus securi1y.
" h would be nice if we could afford
1ha1 luxury."
Armstrong said. however. 1hat
Howard's regu lar police force has
been beefed up by adding
con1rac1ed 1emporary guards from
Wells-Fargo.
With the cos1 in damage ai such a
high price 1ag. the schools affected
have been lefl 10 budge1 and
individually compensa1e for 1heir
losses. with no universi1y money 10
help.
Dawson said a comrac1 to ins1all
alam1 systems in 1he burglarized
buildings on campus will be
finalized by 1he end of nexl week.
All campus buildings shou ld be
equipped wi1h such devices l>Y the
end of the semes1er.
The Campus Pol ice is s1rongly
urging for community help in 1he
apprehension a{ld arres1 of 1his
person. Anyone wi1h inforn1a1ion
regarding lhese incidems can con1ac1
Campus Police ai 806-7777.

tu ents gear up or 1naugurat1on
By Keisha Kelly
Hilltop Staff Wrtter
Darrin Davis is gening prepped for a big
weekend. Like millions of Americans across the
country Davis will be carefully wa1ching 1he
panics. banqueis and festive events leading up 10
Jan. 20, the day when Bill CLimon will be sworn
in for the second 1ime as presiden1 of the United
States.
Bui Davis,'like many Bison this time around, will
get a front row seat al the inauguration. Al the
media cen1er on the Na1ional Mall in downtown
Washing1on, he will be working wilh lhe more lhan
17,000 journalislS coming to lhe nation's capilal
for lhe event
"This will be my chance to lake part in his1ory,"
said Davis, who is president of 1he Howard
Universi1y Chapter of lhe College Democrats.
O1her Howard College Democrats will be
participa1ing in evems, such as Joi Chaney, a

freshman political science major. who will work
a1lhe Inaugural Parade as a noa1 coordina1or.
··1 am very excited aboul being able 10 take part
in lhe inaugura1ion,'' Chaney said.
The Howard Universi1y Siudent Associa1ion also
will be 1aking a very ac1ive role in lhe inaugura1ion
of lhe 53rd presidcm of 1he Uni1ed S1a1es.
More lhan 90 volun1eers will work as ushers and
srngehands for a musical wri1ten by Maya Angelou
called "KING: A Tribu1e 10 Dr. King," on Sunday
aflernoon a1 Heri1age Hall on 71h S1ree1 and
Pennsylvania Avenue.
Volunteers will also help wilh a book drive 10
promo1e li1eracy as part of the inaugural events.
The NAACP, National Urb.'111 League. Reading is
Fundrunemal. Uni1ed Council of Negro Women.
and Alpha Phi Alpha Fra1cmi1y will all sponsor the
drive, which aims 10 collect more than 3 million
books for children.
"HUSA and myself have worked hard on 1he
campaign and 1his is our reward for our hard
work." said Nick Eames. 1IUSA chief of siaff and

the Advisory Neighborhood Commi,sioner for
sec1ion I B05. Eames helped organize lhe HU
vo1erregis1ra1ion campaign Operation V0te Bison
and led s1uden1s on vo1ing campaigns for
Democratic Pany candida1e Harvey Gant.
HUSA will be ac1ing as a ho,1 10 olher schools
unending and participa1ing in 1he inaugura1ion.
such as Florida A&M, Tennessee S1a1e and
Southern Unh·ersil). by providing transportation
to gue,h of lhe inaugurmion.
Buts1uden1s will noi lei the fe:,ti, 11ie, goon wi1h
all work and no play. An inaugural Youlh Ball h3.\o
been planned wilh s1uden1 leaders al 1he Pos1
Office Pavilion wilh p.uty activis1s from all over
the country anending.
"Patt ofi1 is work and part ofi1 is fun," Davis said.

For lhose v,ho are interesled, tickets are available
in 1he HUSA office for the swearing in of the
presidem. Conrnc1 IIUSA office, or College
Dcmocra1s ai 479-4455.

President greets, meets 79 National
Achievement Scholars from Class of 2000
By Kimberley R. Johnson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard Universi1y officials held
a recep1 ion for s1uden1s and parems
last week to celebrate the
enrollment of 79 Na1ional
Achievemenl Scholars in the
Universi1y las1semes1er.
Howard gained high honors last
semester for enro lling more
National Achicvemen1 Scholars
1han any 01her universily in lhe
coumry, bea1ing ou1 schools such as
Harvard and Radcliffe.
The luncheon, held in Founders
Library last Wednesday. praised
recrui1men1 efforts of lhe
University's Office of Enrollmem
Managemem and Presidenl H.
Patrick Swygert 's efforts 10 bring in
compe1i1ivc students.
Janice Nicholson, associale vice
presiden1
for
enro llmenl
management, said tha1 the 1ask of
recru iting 1he academic stars of
1omorrow started long before 1he
scholars chose Howard for
1hemselves.

"We personally called hundreds of
srudems and offered them and lheir
parents one-stop shopping here a1
Howard that 1hey migh1 not have
been offered a1 a compc1i ng
universi1y," Nicholson said. "Wi1h
all 1he refurbishing tha1 Presiden1
Swygert is doing, ii was easier 10
presem 1he university in a good
light"
The Nat ional Achievement
Scholar program awards funds 10
African America ns who score
excep1ionally well on 1heScholas1ic
Ap1i1ude Tes1, or SAT.
The recrui1ing efforis boosted
Howard's ranking from No. 38 in
1995 10 No. I9 last year in Money
Magazine's annual "Bes1 College
Buy" issue.
Mi1 Goins, a freshman
engineering major and member of
1hc elite group of scholarship
recipients, said 1ha1 he is glad to
receive such recognilion. bu1 knows
1ha1 the real work has only begun.
"I feel good abou1 my fu1ure, bu1
I also feel the pressure 10 keep 1he
scholarship." Goins said.
His mo1her, who new in from

Michigan for 1his ,pecial occasion,
is juM as excited as Goins is abou1
be ing a recogni.ted scho lar ai
Howard Univcrsi1y.
"We received many offers, bu1
Ihis one was 1he best becau\e of 1he
package presemed by 1he
Universi1y.
which
seemed
nur1uring,
suppor1ive
and
scholarship cen1ered," she said.
"Wi1h his 1alen1 and Howard's
supporl, 101al success is
guaran1eed."
In addi1ion 10 a11rac1ing a s1udious
group of en1ran1s. the Universi1y
achieved benchmarks in 1996 by
enrolling 1,290 freshmen in i1s
class of 1he year 2000, an incrcase
of243 s1uden1s or 23 pcrcen1 more
1han las1 year's class. The average
SAT score for 1he freshman class is
1020.
Jerrilyn Jones. a freshman
majoring in biology wilh dreams of
becoming a doc1or. is nlso ecs1a1ic
abou1being al Howard.
'Tm glad I made 1his choice,"
Jones said. " I just love Howard,
although many of my friends wcn1
10 schools down south. I'm happy

10 be in Washing1on, D.C., a1 1he
Mecca."
Jones report, having only one bad
experience wi1h regi~1ra1ion. bu1
she speculmes 1ha1 all schools have
1he same problems and lakes ii in
Slride.
Students are no1 1hc only ones
giving lhe Universi1y good marks.
Professors in auendance said 1ha1
Presidem Swygert has earned an
"A" for the job he has done 10
recruit 1hese s1uden1, and improve
the Univen,i1y.
"lam very pleased because we, as
professors. are always looking for
ou1s1anding student,," said Floyd
Coleman, chaim1an of the Fine Arts
depanment. "It inspires you 10 do
a linle more in 1he classroom."
Nicholson and her srnff. which
she credits for having done such a
good job, know 1hai 1hey canno1
s1op wi1h the class of 2000.
"This year, for 1he firsl lime, we
gave 45 scholarships for Chris1mas
10 incoming freshman of 1he class
2001," Nicholson said. "We also
wished them a happy holiday
season wi1h personal phone calls."

Students still unhappy with registration, despite changes
From REGISTRATION, A 1.

he made sure 10 regis1er and pay on
time before 1he Christmas break.
When Thomas went to lhe Enrollmeni Managemen1office, enrollmen1
officials told him his problem was not
unique. Afler hours passed. workers
pu1 back all his clnsses except two
back imo the sys1em.
Las1 semester adminis1ra1ion officials announced steps to make the
registration process more efficient.

Enrollment Managemen t has
expanded its automa1ed course
reserva1i on system by 12 lines.
Now 20 lines are open for s1ude111s
to regis1er through Howard Uni'versily Programmatic Regis1ra1ion
On-line Sys1em (HU-PROSE).
Student Accounts analysis were
eliminated and replaced by S1udent
Accoun1 Adjustmen1 Reques1
Forn1s (SAARF}, which anemp1to
identify and exped i1e studems'

problems more quickly 1han conversing wilh workers.
Nicholson said during past regis1ra1ions many students wasted time complaining and tried 10 cul deals with
account analysis. She said s1udents
were bringing concerns lhal were out
of the hands of account analysts.
Bui Nicholson also said 1ha1 the
SAARF applications would not "eliminme huni.'111 interaction enlirely."
The regis1ra1ion manual describes

how to complete the SAA RF form,
which deals with regis1ra1ion problems wi1hin 24 hours, and s1uden1s
were advised 10 read 1he fom1s lhoroughly before comi ng to register.
"We can't go from chaos 10 toial
order overnigh1 as far as regis1ra1ion ," Nicholson said. "We undersrnnd 1ha11he sys1em is n01 as good
as we wam it 10 be."

Campus Briefs
Forum on Ebonics ne:d week
The School of Communica1ions will hold a forum addre-sing !ht
issues swrounding Ebonie, in the public -.chool sys1em and 111
covemge on Thursday. Jan. 23 al I p.m. in room 300 of Founder,
''The Ebonics Js,ue: Perspectives and Challenges," will fea1ure ·
renown re.can:hers and speech experts. including Orl,Uldo Taylor.
Howard Univel'<ity Graduate School of Arts and Sciences; Noma;
chair of the Departmem ol Communica1ion Scie11Cl.'> und Di
Richanl Wri)mt. socio-Linguist in the DL,xinrncnt of I luman Com
Studies.
"'The purpose ol the forum is 10 provu:le enligh1enmt'lll and
through a careful and critical presenlUtion of diverse perspec1ives, c
and new directions relati\'C 10 highly controversial Ebonics/Blaclc
i>sue;• said Jannenc L. Da1e~. dean of lhe School of Con101unicati~

Fences go up as part of campus beautification, secu ·
Bl:1ek iron fencing was erected around the eastern perimeter of
the denthtry college over lh:,! holiday break as part of continuing
beautify the campus mid improve security.
The fences. which will ultim:itel) encircle lhe campus. ha\c bmJ
workl> for several years according 10 oOic:ials in Ph) sical F
Managemem, bo1 were finally constructed !his )Car wilh general
renovations.
''l'here \ ah,ay, been a cominuing concern for se<:Unl) and
campus," said Harold Burdonclli. director of PFM. '11,c whole
l>Ceuring our perimeter has been discu.'>SC<l from tune 101ime. h\
tha1 we have a certain degree of oontr0l over acce,,ibilny of our
The fence oITers lhai."
When a.,l.ed if lhc fence would crea1e any division between the
and thecommuni1y, Bunlonelli ,aid no \uch concerns "ere brought up
the plaruling singe.

J eremiah Wright to speak at Rankin Chapel on Su
Howard alumnus and Trinity United . - - - - - - - -- ---,
Church of Chrb1 p:mor Jeremiah
Wrigh1 i, scheduled to ,peak at
Howard Uni\t:r.iiy\ Andre\\ Rankin
Memorial Oiapel lhis Swida) at 11
a.m. The charismatic preacher has
lectured ei11ensively on lhe AfricanAmerican religious experience in the
Uni1ed Siates, holding posilions at
pres1igiou., religiou.s center,; ,ucb as
Chicago·s Calholic Theological Uruon
and Chicago Theological Seminary.
"We ot Howard nre nlwa) s delighted
10 \\elcomc the Rev. Dr. Wrigh1 10
Rankin .Memorial Chapel." said lhe
Rev. Bernanl Richanlson, de,u1 of the
chapel. "He is ~ who is unafraid 10
speak the trulh and doe,. so wi1h power and imegrit)."

Howard holds Heritage Boni recruitment effort
lhe Offic.: of Studen1 Recruiunen1 ini11a1ed a recru11me111 and
rea:p1ion in A1lantadunng lhe l h:mage BQ\\·I fcnball game. \\'hilc~
wen: bauling 11 ou1 agaiml Sou1hem Universil)' \ 1eam in the finJ! fgame of the -.ea.<;0n, ollicials an the studem n...:n1itmen1 o0ke went IO
10 find persp.:c:tivc ,1ut.k.'lllS for ne\l )Cat\ da.\s.
·111c n.-cruiling ~n.,n paid off. h \\ ,1, very ,ucs-cssful." s111d Linda
Ha" kin, seiuor n-..'TUllnJClll and adml'sion., roumdor. "\\c wen: al>le
wi1h hWldre,.15 of student, and share the I !m,,utl ,p1n1 a., "ell.
Pi:n-p,x:tivc ,tudenis \\Cnl able IU meel OIT'lCC!'S and director. flOOl !ht
of S1uden1 Recnn1men1. Ad mis-ion,, and Financial Aid 1011.:lp pl.in
in10 HO\\anl Universi1y. 'They also had achanc.: to meel w11h HO\,:irJ
und alumni.
'"The n.'<:eption "a.' n:a.Uy "ortll it." said rccruiterCIJC Kc-en...Dou!ll,t<.
100 many ,1uden1:> have 1he opponumly 10 n1<.'CI "11h ~olle~e :idmiru
and ,1ude111<, from 1he Uni,ersi1y !hey are planning 10 anend,"
l11C OfliccofS1udo:n1 Recruionem Y,ill plan 10 hold~vcral reo:p(lOns
IO the one in A1lanta in othermc1jor citic,
Change of dm:c1ions for uppcr can1pu,
Tnlfik changes have 1aken effect amund the cainpu, si111.-c lhe hlllid,1,
Girard Stn.'CI. Fairmon1 SUWI and Howanl Pl.ire ha,e all l-...·corne ~
strecis. Sixlh S1n.-e1 \ llow of tmJ1ic has been revem:d -.outh" anl.
Official\ from P..irking and Trame said 1he changes ha\e b<.-en i
make lhe flow of a-.tffic ,n100ther and provide we1y or, c:ampu,
''l'he street, on the northern scgmem of cm11ptts [hadJ probleni,
conge,1ion," ,aid Ha..el Edward,. special a"i,1:u11 for pllnning
development
'The sln.>el~ on the nonhcm end of campus were nol original!) ~1
two-way 1ra0ic and p.lJ'l.ing. mld Unh·crsily officials m1d ,1udt'OI
recommended the change, 10 tile ci1y.

THll HOWARD UNIVERSITY SCHOO L OF COMMUNICATI0J.'S

A Forum

"The Ebonics Issue:
Perspectives & Challenges'
Thursday, Ja nuary 23, 1997
1:00 • 3:00 P .M.

Foundcl'S' Library

R oom

300

Pancltat will tndude:
Dr. Orlando L Taylor, dean o f the Cradule School of Arts &c Sdtn«f
Dr. Noma Anderton, chalr of the Department of Communki1tlon
Sden(et & Oiaordc.n
Dr. RfC"h4rd \Vrlg ht., profu.sor of 10d0Ungu1.-11n In the Ot-partmttirol
Human Commun ication S ludfu

Or. 1llc11norTraylor, cha•r of the Departm~nl of Engl Ith
Or. Alvin Thomlon. t-halr of the- Dq,arlmrnt of Politlul 5<'ien«

For additional lnforn'U11tlon., l ease contact (202) 806-76"4
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Changes in the vehicular circulation pattern of public streets within the
Central Campus have been made by the DC Government. The following
changes were requested by the University to organize the movement of
vehicles entering the campus.
I L..,

LJ

~ ~

L_J

••

!--<

~

□

0

All traffic to the upper campus must
now enter at the intersections of
GEORGIA AVENUE AND HOWARD
PLACE or GEORGIA AVENUE AND
GIRARD STREET. Do not enter at
Fairmont Street.

GREENE
STADIUM

□

CRAMTON
AUDITORIUM

SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS

~

GIRARD STREET is now one
way east to Sixth Street and then one way
south on Sixth to the Fairmont Street exit
to Georgia Avenue.

DOUGLASS
HALL

w

;:>

z
~

<
<

-

JOHNSON
BUILDING

()

c:z:

0

w

C

HOWARD PLACE BETWEEN
GEORGIA AVENUE AND SIXTH
STREET is now one way east. At the
intersection of Howard Place and Sixth
Street, traffic can proceed one way down
(south) Sixth Street or one way up (north)
Sixth Street. The north bound traffic
must now exit at Fairmont Street, one
way west.

@

'(] CARNEGIE

HOWA~
HALL

BUILDING

I

I
HOWARD
PLACE

u

RANKIN

CHAPEL

0::

LOT F

DOWNING
HALL

LOTC

0

COLLEGE STREET is now a
two-way street between Fourth and Sixth
Streets.

NORTH

l

STAY ALERT AS PEOPLE ADJUST TO THE NEW TRAFFIC PATTERNS.
.

.

I-

Ill
Ill

I;; '
:: .
~
;:>
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''WE CARE''
HOWARD UNIUERSITY

STUDENT HERLTH CENTER

WELCOMES NEW RND

RETURN I Nii STUDENTS

HOURS OF OPERRTI ON 8:00 RM-6:00 PM
We extended our hours to accommodate those students who haue late classes

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS TODAY RT THE FOLLOWING
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
MRIN HERLTH CENTER 886-7541
HERLTH EDUCATION 886-6927
WOMEN'S CLINIC 886- 7298
The appointment system was designed to reduce the student waiting time in
the Health Center
IN ADDITION TD PRIMARY CRHE, WE OFFER
THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL SERUICES
WOMEN'S CLINIC
ALLERGY IMMUN IZRTIDNS
TUBERCULOSIS SCREENING
IMMUNIZATION SERUICES
I MMR, FLU UACCINES, HEPATITIS B)
STD SCREENING / TESTING
PREPRRTICIPRTIDN SPORTS PHYSICALS
HEALTH COUNSELING
(HIU / RIDS, PREGNANCY, NUTRITION, STD)
WE I liHT LOSS CLASSES
CDNTRRCEPTI UE CLASSES
SMDK ING CESSRTI ON CLASSES
HERL TH PROMOTION RCTI UITI ES
FREE CONDOMS
PHARMACY

FUTURE SERUICES
MEN' S CLINIC
STRESS REDUCT! ON
SPORTS MEDICINE CLINIC

OTHER SERUICES
MENTAL HERLTH SERU ICES- COUNSEL ING CENTER
EMERGENCY C, SPECIALTY CARE - HOWARD HOSPITAL

THE FOLLOWING CLINICIANS RRE RURILRBLE TO SERUE YOU
Or. Irene K e ller- Family Practice•
Dr. Lynette Mundey- Family Practice•
Dr. Loretta Easton- Internal Medicine*
Dr. Elizabeth Myles- Internal medicine *
Dr. Kim Sc ott- McGee- Internal Medicine*
Or. Zada Sanders- Internal Medicine••
Dr. Uernon Smith- OBliYN •
Ms. Joan Tilghman, NURSE PRACTITIONER *
Ms. Ualerie Roseman, PHYS IC IRN RSS I STANT•
Mrs. Clarrisa Wilson, PHYSICIAN RSSISTRNT •
Ms. Denise Lyles, PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT*
* Board Certification
•• Board Eligible

" R GU I DE TD HERLTH SEHU ICES" which includes the accident and sickness
plan has been designed especially for the students. If you do not haue one,
pick up your copy today.
Plans are being deueloped to relocate the current health center to a modern
renouated health center in the space currently occupied by the bookstore.
Stop by the director's office and see how your future
center will look.

RT THE STUDENT HERLTH CENTER

''UJE CARE''
A DIUISION OF HEALTH AFFAIRS
McLain 6. Garrett Jr., FRCHE
Director
Floyd J. MalueauH, M.D., Ph.D
Uice President for Health Affairs

January 17, 1997
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Engineering students rank
nationally with winning bridge
By LaWanda Amaker
Hilltop Staff Writer

What's 2,500 pounds and spans

20 feet? It\ the bridge that gave
Howard University's Professional
Society or Engineering its lirM
award in a bridge-building contest.
The bridge placed second locally
and 29th nntionnlly out or 65
schooh.
"No one thought we could do it,
but we proved to everyone that we
coold," .aid Omar Davis, a senior
and civil engineering major .
The American Institute or Steel
Construction. in conjunction with
the American Society of Civil
Engineers. ,ponsored the Buffalo,
N.Y., competition. The bridges
"~re judged according to ae,thetic<., >tiffness, efficiency and con,1rucuon.
Locall). the Howard team competed aga,nst the Unhasuy ol the
District of Columbia. the Universit} of Maryland. George Washington University, Johns Hopkins Uni-

,-ersity and Catholic University. The
top two teams, University of Maryland and Howard, went on 10 compete in the national competition
this pas1 April.
Davis. along with Harimu
Rashad, a graduate of the School of
Engineering, designed the" bridge.
Co-adviser Bruce Schimming of
the School of Engineering said
Davis 100k the inttiative and drive
to lead the team to victor).
''When you go in as a team you
must subject yourself to the wishes and desires of the team," Schimming said. "A lotofpcoplecan't do
that, but thi, tean1 was wonderful in
doing so."
With 10 students helping. the
bridge. which had to be made of
steel. support 2500 pounds and
,pan 20 feet in length. took seven
month, to coru.truct
Davi, estimated that the bndge
took more than $2,000 to build.
Corporute ,ponsors such as United
Sheet Metal and Dcrrett Sheperd

Steel donated steel and welding.
The School of Engineering Student
Council also helped with the cost.
The bridge-building team also held
membership drives and other fundraising activities such as bake sales
to rui.e money. Dean of Student
Life and Activities Raymond
Archer also helped with the prepamtion of the competition by buying
T-shirts and uniforms for the team.
111c bridge-budding competition
is 7 years old, but this was the lirst
year the School of Engineering participated. The 1eam said that many
factors. including cost. time and
awareness, prohibited the school
from competing in previous years.
Howard was also the only historically Black college in 1he competition.
"Our students weren't aware of the
competiuon. bu1 as profe,\Ors we
ha\'e to encourage our students to
compete," snid Robert Elimba. coadviser for the team. "We "ere conlident that they would do well becaU!,C

Changing colors of Howard University:
Students of various ethnic groups diversify campus demographics
By Peter Nicks
Hilllop Staff Writer

C

As Howard University nears its 130th anniverwy, 11!> role as one of the nation's premier historically Black institutions comes under scruti•l amid a changing ,ocinl and political
mvirunmcnt
The i\\uc of integr:111on has "mmered below
111c surface of campus concern, for years. While
111c number of minority students on Howard's
campus ha, remarned consistently low. recent
~ender integrauonot the Virginia Military hl\titut1on and the Citadel may po;e a threat to Black
\Choo!; such n, Howard.
Stnce Howard wn.s founded in 1867, there have
been students of all nationalities on campu,.
<her the years. howe,er. the number of undergraduate mmonty students has remained low.
According to the 1986-1996 Howard University Annual Report,. the number of White ,1udent,
on campus ha, decreased lrom 0.6 percent to 0.4
percent. with the number of Asian students
decreasing from 0.7 percent to 0.6 percent. The
Nath-e American population has seen a modest
n~ in attendance. from O. l percent in 1986 to
0.3 percent this }'Car. and the Hispanic population rate has remained unchanged at 0.4 percent.
Out of the 6.685 undergraduate students registtttd rorthe foll semester of this year. 267 were
White.
L}nn Cunningham. a <,enior English major
,ho" White, ha, been attending Howard part
~me for live )ears.
"Howard wa, a Iii financially." .aid Cunningham. who transferred from the University of
Rochester after running into linancial diflicul1~ "[Andi some of the profe,,ors at Roche,ter
told me very good things about Howard."
Being White on a predominantly Black carnJlll5 ha.s noc posed any problem, for Cunningham.
In hi, lirst year at Howard. he w:1s approached
by a German television crew doing a story on
Staci, universities and has since had a few
"'jUiries a, to his pn:'ICnce on c,tmpus. But
dc<,pitc the occa,10nal attention from the media,

'VV o r

R... i

Cunningham said that his stay at Howard has
been comforrnblc and rewarding.
"I think it is what everyone shou Id experience.
in terms of being the minority," Cunningham
said.
111e presence of non-Black students on campus has led to no unusual amount of tension on
campu,. yel there ha,c been lughly public1Lcd
incidents of racial tension at Ho".ird.
In I 9114. John W. Sim,. a Jcwi,h tudent at
Howard. filed a complaint with the Justice
O.:partmcnt charging that his freedom to pursue
his faith was under attack. A resident of Carver Hall, Sims claimed he was verbalI} and phy,ically threatened bccau~ of his religion. Classmates shouted that they were "going to get the
Jew boy.'' His dorm room door "a> the object of
carved swastikas and smoldering debris. Sim,
claimed that the University did not take any
action. He left the University the following
semester.
The presence of other race, on campus ha"e
always seemed to push Howard to deline itself
more sharply and to emphasize the benelits of
the predominantly Black environment. Journalist Suzanne Malveaux. a Black Harvard University student who attended Howard for a
semester. wrote an award-winning thesi, on
Black students who transferred to Howard from
predominantly white schools for a 1989 \foshington Post article .
"It )the thesis) makes the ca..se for Black college, that is the same argument made for ,ingle•
sex school,," said Nathan Glazer, a Harvard
professor who read Malveaux 's thesis. "1l1ere
really are places where mce or sex i,n·1 an i;,,ue
and student, can develop themselves on some
other basis."
Tiffany Joseph. a senior Englbh major. transferred to Howard in her sophomore year from
predominant ly White Tomple University in
Philadelphia. She said she worries Howard may
not be able to give what it has historically provided to Black student, if more non-Black stu•
dents come to HowarJ
"I'm JU\I not so sure that it i, a good idea,"

11,
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Joseph said. "I hope that in admitting While students, Howard does not lose its niche as a historically Black college.''
Some non-Black student;. at Howard said that
if they were not accepted at Howard, then the
University would run the risk of perpetuating the
,ame mcism that cau,ed a need for the Univer,ity in 1he first place.
Tumy Nguyen. a sophomon: sociology major
\\hob Vietnamese, '\aid Howard ,tudent> should
make an effort 10 accept students of all races on
campus.
"If students of other races come here. Black
students may get upset because of the hi,tory of
the school." Nguyen said. "But if they do get
upset. then history will repeat itself, and "e don't
want that to happen."
Nguyen said she has had a relatively comfortable experience so far at Howard.
"Classmates arc very nice 10 me - maybe
because I'm the only Viemamese in the class,"
she said.
Besides providing the academic program she
needed. Howard also offered Nguyen the right
mix of cost and quality of education.
While most students are agreeable to 1he presence of other races on campus. some expressed
anger at the thought of non-Black students gelting preferential treatment with scholarships and
financial aid over 01her Black students. Both
Nguyen and Cunningham are receiving academic scholarships.
Cheryl Richardson. a junior management information systems major said she does not agree
with non-Blacks receiving linancial aid.
A tran,ferstudent from a predominantly White
college, Richardson s.iid she does not see herself :is a separatist. She said she welcomes stu•
dents of all mces and feels that a diverse campu, would help the University. but said that
Howard should commit to putting Blxk students
at the top of its priority list.
"Students of other races come here and they arc
seen as a minority," Richardson said. "They nre
taking the resources that I feel I deserve."
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Professor Rob Eflmba, Odessa Phillips, Gary Renwick, Omar Davis, Carl Joseph and Nadir AsSalaam are a part of the team that put together Howard's award-winning bridge.
we ha,e prepared them well."
de,igning stage right now and has people working with us," Davis
Presently, the society is working eliminated any unnecessary mis- said. "[But) We hope that more students will want to get involved to
on a bridge for next year's compe- takes from last year.
"Right now. 1here arc only a few make us No. I."
tition. Davis said the team is in the

cfiiuf centered' approacfi to teacliino
araauate credit t:rr1aifa6Ce
summer or acaaemic year trainino
primary (3-6) or efementary (6-12) fevefs

:Join us for a Career Open :,Couse on
<Decem6er 7, 1996 or :January 11, 1997
from 10:00-11:30 a.m.
<.R.,_S. 3/. <P. requested'

To <.R.,_S. <v. <P. for a Career Open :,Couse orfor more itiforntatioti a6ou t trainino sponsorsnip
anajo6 possi6ilities, caff202-387-8020 orfQj(,202-332-6345
'W.ftSlll!Nqrtxlv !MCY.N'J!£SSO<IU I!J,/.S'l7'1.'l.
2119 "S" Street, :JV'W • 'Wasninoton, <DC 20008
·11':Jlll ,ufmi l s st11rf,· nt s of any rare. rofor, anrf nationaf or ,·tlini r ori.'Ji ll

College parents
form alliance
By LaChanda Jenkins
Hilltop Staff Writer

Lindsey Joseph is a senior at Howard Umversity who recently gave birth
to a baby boy. Although Joseph is a single parent, she is not alone. Joseph
has support from members of the College Parents Association, a new
organization created to unite college parents nnd to mee1 their needs as
parents and as students.
Last year. Joseph, also a mother of a 3-year-old girl. and junior Denise
Vandecruz placed an ad in The Hilltop soliciting college parents. Approitima1ely eight women responded to the ad.
"We saw a need for college parents to bond and be a support system
for one another," Vandecruz said.
Vandecruz. a mother of a 2-yenr-old, said that it can be difficult to be
a parent in college. She snid she thankful to have the suppon or other
members of the organization, whom she calls a great group of people.
"Simple things become a burden,'' Vandecruzsaid. "It's surprising when
I call other members and how helpful they are because they 'vc been in
that situation."
Before the birth of her last child, members of the association threw
Jo.eph a baby shower.
"Support like this makes the job of being a mother and a student easier, especially when )OU are away from home," Joseph said. ''It getS lonely sometimes.''
Members of the association wrote a constitution and submitted an application 10 be a recognized student organization Inst year. The organization was appro,-ed last semester.
Last semester also marks the lin.t meeting of 1be College Parents Association. Seventeen mothers and two fathers attended, and Vnndecruz said
members esLnblished a phone list to create a network.
Jo~ph said in the past mothers expressed a need for an association, but
they were too busy to form one.
The College Parents Association will start meeting once or twice a
month this semester. Children are w-elcome at all meetings.
For more information about the College ParentS Association, call (202)
554-9488.

Campus Crime Report
Unlawful Entry
On Jun. 6. 1997. at approximately I :00 a.m .. a campus police oflicer heard
noises coming from the roof of the Physics building. Upon investigation.
1he officer discovered that the lire escape ladder had been lowered to the
ground level. A search of the building revealed two persons. a student
and former student, exiting the building. Both parties we~e released.

Burghiry
Ori Jan. 6. 1997, ut approximately 5:30 p.m .. the complainant stated that
on Dec. 27. 1996 nt 3:00 p.m., he noticed that person~ unknown had
removed his money from hi, dresser. The complainant also stated that he
did not secure his room door. when he departed. and his suite-mates were
still present .

Burglary

On Jan. 8. 1997. at approx imately 9:00 a.m .• the complainant stnted that
she discovered that pcrson(s) unknown had left a foot print on the door,
in Human Ecology. apparently after kicking it open.

Theft from Auto

On Jan. 6. 1997, the complainant stated that he parked and secured his
vehicle on Bethune Annex's parking lot. Upon the complainant's return .
at approximately 10:45 p.m.. he discovered that person(s) unknown had
broken the rear window of 1he vehicle and removed.personal property.

Assault

The complainant stated that on Jan 10. 1997, at approximately 4:00 p.m.,
while visiting her boyfriend in Slowe Hall, the suspect knocked on lhe door.
After the resident opened the door the suspect stuck his foot in the opening 10 prevent closure. The suspect forced his way into the room and a
light ensued.
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Welcomes Back ALL HU Students!!
Here are a few upcoming events to look
forward to sponsored by HUSA ...
HUSA is co-sponsoring a Children's National Book Drive during the
Presidential Inaugural Events in commemoration
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Book drop-off stations will be located in Blackburn Rm 102, on the Mall and
at the Smithsonian Museum
BUSA Town Hall Meeting
Are you satisfied with your HU education & experience?
What university issues do you feel need to be addressed?
Let Your Voice be heard!! Speak Your Mind!!
January 30, 1997, 7:00 p.m. Bethune Annex Seminar Rm.
please submit issues and concerns for the agenda to the HUSA office Blackburn Rm 102
Weekly Black History Events during the month of February
HUSA Speaker's Bureau/Book Signings
Rosewood Massacre Revisited/ Presentation
Genealogy Workshop
Million Man March Pictorial Display/Dedication to Moorland-Spingarn Center
The SOURCE Fashion Show is coming in March
You have seen the Emmy and Grammy awards on television and now
BUSA presents the ....
Excellence Awards at the Mecca
March 8, 1997, 6:00 p.m. Cramton Auditorium
Semi-formal
Bison Ball
Jazz music, DJ, Hors d'oeurves, and more
March 8, 1997,.9:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. Blackburn Ballroom
Semi-formal
Coordinators and Volunteers are·needed to work on several events for more
information please stop by the HUSA office in the Blackburn Center Rm 102 .
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my Job to make cool things happen on campus. mcludmg this SportsPage, so
1f you want to ••• something that's not here, let me know Use my e-mail
.-,ddress· alio.hHhimO niko.com ... If you want to talk to NIKE HO directly,
use sports po9o@n1ke.com
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My name i$ Alia Hashim, and I'm NIKE's student rep at Howard University It's
~
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If you didn't get in the mix

DOING

IT •••

I

last se.mester, now is your

Cold and snow are nothing but a large playground for

D

chance. I've got some excit-

Chicago native JaSaun Buckner, a freshman who has been

ing things planned to kick

skiing for 13 years. The Buckner family has traveled from

off this semester. So get

Chicago to Colorado every Thanksgiving break since JaSaun

E
L

I

was four years old.

ready, Bison... Attention

Last Thanksgiving break, she decided to put her skills and

all runners! We're forming

balance developed from skiing onto one board. She strapped

N

a NIKE running group for a

E

weekly jog around campus.

s

To find out more, come to

there is a big difference between falling while snowboarding

the meetings January 15 in

and falling on skis. "When you fall on skis you usually fall on

the Bethune Annex and

your side without risking injury to your body. On a snowboard

both feet into a snowboard and headed downhill.
Several bruises and a sore wrist later, Buckner realized that

both feet are strapped in and when you fall it's either forward

January 16 in the Tubman

~·

Quadrangle at 7 p.m ...
Check your calendar,
because the Lady Bison

or backward."
Still, the semi-pro skier learned how to snowboard in an

hour and a half. Buckner plans on picking up her pride and her board and heading for t.he
slopes the next chance she gets.

have six home games
this month. Support

CAMPUS CORRESPONDENT: MICHAEL SMITH, SENIOR

your team and you

may win free
stuff. .. Going on

the UGSA ski trip?
I'll trade you Nike
GO BISON dogtags for pictures
of you and your
crew on the slopes.
There'll be an extra bonus
for the Bison with the best
moves on the slopes.

REUSE -•

Footnotes

Perhaps there's a pair of wornNIKE's Reuse-a-Shoe campaign gives you that
I
chance.
Each year, NIKE collects more than a million
out
athletic
shoes
in
your
closet
____ ,II
pairs of shoes at retail outlets, community centersthat deserves an honorable
I
and coll ege campuses-across the coun try. The
retirement.
The
duct
I
I
tape-encrusted high tops you
shoes then are ground into materials that can be
•
used
to construct running tracks, basketball and
wore the first time you stuck big
tennis courts. The program keeps tons of matter
brother's jumper back in his
face, the running shoes that car- out of our nation's landfills. It also provides a fitting
way to pay homage.
ried you over the river and
Watch this space for details about where to find
through the woods for months on end without a whimReuse-a-Shoe collection canisters around campus this
per-those puppies deserve more than the usual
spring.
Dumpster burial.

,----

- SHOE
~
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INTERNATIONAi,
U.S., Caribbean countries sign pact
for tighter anti-drug enforcement
By Karen Thomas
Hilltop Staff Writer
ln an effort to intercept traffickers
of illegal narcotics before they reach
the shores, airports and cities in
Nonh America. the United States
government has decided to work
closer with Caribbean countries to
tighten security of their territorial
waters.
Nine Caribbean nations, excluding
famaica and Barbados, recently
signed anti-drug enforcement
ugn.-ements with the United States.
nie contract, called "Shiprider," will
allow U.S. Coast Guard vessels to
intercept suspected drug traffickers.
The countries that signed the
agreement said that although the
question of sovereignty came up, ii
was a matter of cooperating with the
United States to deal with the rapidly

growing drug problem in their small
societies.
This decision to sign the agreement
came as a result of an anti-drug
enfor.;ement officials' report that
the Eastern Caribbean islands are
rapidly becoming a prime transit
point for illegal drugs heading for
the United States and an easy
offshore banking facilities for those
who launder the traffickers·
unlawful profits.
Grenada Ambassador Denis
Antoine said Grenada signed the
agreement because it does not have
the means to protect its shores and
sees the agreement as an opportunity
to rid Grenada ·s shores of unwanted
elements which threaten 10 corrupt
the society.
"Our main concern is our inability
10 protect our coast from illegal
drugs and other illicit material,"

Antoine said.
Antoine said Grenada docs not
have the resources to provide the
kind of surveillance that is needed to
deal with drug problems and
welcomes help from the U.S.
"We have no control of land. sea
nor air of the drug lord," Antoine
said. ''But with the U.S .. we have a
legitimate agreement where we
know what is going on. We do not
feel we have anything to lose."
Lionel Hurst, the Antiguan
ambassador whose country also
signed the agreement, shared similar
sentiments. Hurst said the
agreement does not infringe on the
nation's sovereignty. The United
Siates, he said, cannot enter
Antigua ·s territorial waters anytime
it chooses, but must get permission
from the Antiguan government
when in hot pursuit of a trafficker.

"We feel that the U.S. have all the
tools they need to solve the
problem," Hurst said. " It is
practically their problem now."
According to sources, money
laundering is one of Jamaica ·s and
Barbados· greatest concerns-one
they want to see included in the
agreement. The two nations said
they prefer an agreement that covers
a multitude of things such as the
illegal transfer of money and gun
trafficking.
In a statement to parliament last
month, Jamaican Prime Minister P.
J. Patterson said his government
remains committed to the struggle
against the abuse of and illicit
trafficking of narcotics and have
allocated great financia l and
physical resources toward that effon.
Patterson said his government ·s
commitment is nOt only because the

United States is the principal
market, but because it poses
considerable danger to Jamaica its security and the health of the
citizens.
The Jamaica government said they
are not against any drug
enforcement agreement, but they
refuse to sign a document that was
prepared and sent to them without
prior consultations.
"My government feels that we as
a sovereign country cannot allow
another country to exercise legal
powers that can only be exercised by
Jamaica," said Basil Brian, deputy
ambassador 10 Jamaica. "Illegal
drug trafficking is also a problem
for us, but we have other <:oncerns,
too."
Brian said Jamaica is willing to
sign a more encompass ing
agreement that goes beyond

prevent.ion and detection of,
trafficking in Jamaica's ~
Jamaica hopes the agree.111Ql
include strict measures for
prevention and detection of~
smuggling. which is linked IO~
trafficking. Jamaica is ,
requesting that the U.S. ·
enhancing Jamaica ·s enfortC\
capabilities in terms of t~
assistance in areas sucb
equipment and training.
This recent resurgence of~
trafficking in the Caribbean~
after drug traffickers re-rouUIII
nearly a decade.
In the 1970s and early 19~
Caribbean was the main l'OOII
much of the cocaine and mari~
destined for the United Statetl
the mid-1980s as anti-drug~
increased in the region. the~
shifted toward Mexico.

... like this Howard University Senior
who joined our office for the 1996 Summer Intern Program:

An internship with Arthur Andersen will give you an opportunity to learn more about public accounting,
financial consu lting, and our firm. You will have the opportunity to work s ide by s ide w ith our staff w h o are
continually practicing what you are learning in the classroom. Below are some facts about the program.
OPPORTUNITIES and QUALIFICATIONS:
The work you do as an intern will be simi lar to that of a new staff person w ith the firm. Therefore, we look for
the same qualities in an intern candidate as we do in a full-time profess ional: qualities such as demonstrated
academ ic abil ity, leadership potential, and maturity. Our interns are placed in client s ituations w ith respons ible
assignments right away, making these qualldes very important.
We offer intern positions to both undergraduate and graduate students. If you are a bache lors cand idate, it is
preferable that you have finished your junior year before the internship begins. You should be working toward
completing an accounting degree.
NATUREOF ASSIGNMENTS:
As a group, you will go through several days of orientation and training w h ich w ill prepare you for your first
assignment.
Your internsh ip will include a number of assignments that wi ll introduce you to various industries and
companies of different s izes. Each engagement will give you the opportunity to meet a nd work w it h different
people of all levels at Arthur Andersen.
We will be on campus February 6, 1997 interviewing Juniors pursuing a Bachelors degree i_n Accounting
or Seniors pursuing a Masters degree in Accounting. To apply, please submit a Background Inform ation
Sheet & Resume as soon as possible to:
Arthur Andersen
1666 K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006
Attn: Recruiting Department, Room 285-HU

ARTHUR

ANDERSEN
Washington Metro Offices
Baltimore • Washington, D.C. • Tysons • Richmond
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40%

20%

cowhide---4

phew!~

~8%
bubble gum

~14%
rubber

~10%
cocker spaniel
residue

®

'44%
SAVINGS

Dial 1-800-COLLECT and save up to 44%.*

•f ar 111, -d11unc1 calla . h t ln gs basa, 1ft I 3-a lu le AT&T DPlll lll·" lhd lnUrsllll

call.

r
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Unsigned Direct Student Loan
Promissory Notes

I

The 22 November 1996 issue of The Hilltop listed ID numbers of students who as of
that date had not signed their direct lending promissory notes for the 1996-97
academic year. The 200 students whose ID numbers follow still have not signed
their direct lending promissory notes. If your ID appears, you must make an
appointment immediately with Student Loan Services. Call 202-806-2572 to
schedule an appointment.
016681 020395 049334 053299 063867 077334 088057 088227 088590 091874
092804 093663 095704 098252 100156 100668 100956 102429 102985 103091
103841 103848 103861 104499 106207 106702 106749 107966 109539 109612
110612 110916
115199 115362
118122 118142
119824 120053
120927 121035
121552 121656
121855 121918
122427 122458

111721 113160
115390 115589
118435 118528
120130 120224
121130 121150
121671 121687
121963 122044
122462 122474

113170
115769
118621
120405
121264
121699
122117
122531

113200
115879
118797
120412
121302
121801
122194
122538

"

113263
116364
118929
120662
121462
121825
122243
122601

113265 113502
116814 117916
119567 119630
120673 120733
121517 121524
121840 121845
122347 122357
122651 122686

114166
117944
119821
120797
121546
121851
122401
122705

122751 122789 122813 122818 122819 122856 123008 123008 123027
123062 123071 123083 123092 123112 123132 123276 123302 123323
123373 123411 123534 123646 123663 123816 123955 123975 123985
124227 124250 124271 124302 124346 124471 124544 124555 124584
124648 124661 124732 124746 -124754 124758 124807 124846 124873
124934 124936 125048 125049 125056 125097 125104 125176 125253
125385 125402 125445 125473 125495 125529 125537 125618 125667
125690 125691 125721 125742 125933 125970 126004 126010 126091

123061
123328
124032
124603
124914
125271
125683
126092

126314 126322 126374 126407 126512 126652 126732 126756 912436 924030
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Bum.p phonics; ya'll
need to get hooked on
Ebonics

!I like

everywhere you go these days all people
foundation for all their achievements, in all competency
liJJI' 'bout is 1ha1 Ebonics issue. Well. ii seem 10 areas." Ain't no1hin' in 1ha1 aniclc 'bout teaching no
ilhc real question is can Oakland, a town where
kids Ebonics. But that ain't stop these fools from
iaagc Black Mudcnt don't even gotla 2.0 G.P.A.,
nt1ackin' the plan.
~b) usin' Ebonics 10 teach standard English.
Just so ya'II know, the Oakland plan is goin' train
:.;ain't what folks been dcalin' wit. Instead they
teachers and administrators 10 "respect and
•Jtmpin ' all over Oa~land's School Board for
acknowledge" Ebonics. In other words, instcada'
&) 1eachin' Ebonics.
always a11ackin' kids for the way they be rnlkin', the
mthe Dec. 2..1 edition of The Wa,hington Times
teacher is gonna help the child "translate" what he/she
i)nd1c.11cd columnist Thoma, Sowell wrote
saying into standard English.
,6cJ tragic chapter in racial self-destruction is
So 1ha1 the child be able 10 gel a job or pass a test,
u •riucn in Oakland, Calif.. where the school the teacher is goin' tell 'em 1ha1 in standard English
J1utcd unanimously 10 require the teaching of "She be dancing" go11a either be, "She is dancing, she
1,iEnglish,"
was dancing or she will be dancing."
,.. bole no1her article on the thing, which was in
Sec the difference'? Black kids ain't gonna be told 1ha1
ill. 13 edition of The Times, some teacher they be rnlkin' wrong or sound stupid. Instead, teachers
i,cntcd1ha1, "You'rcno1going10
_,,,_,,,_,_.,_.,U<.
goin' tell 'cm 1ha1 there's a different
18:ooics on the SAT." And Kwie,i People don't need to be way 10 talk. and you go11a learn 1ha1
:.?t. Maya Angelou and Jesse jumpln' all over Ebonics way 100, if you finnn' work some
• been ,;.~yin' the ,amc sona
where.
1 '<i1Jcs-;c changed his tune real
when they don't be
Ou11a all these Black figures who
1
knowln' what they
been jumpin' on 1hc plan, ain't none
,f!nions of all these folks show
talkln' 'bout.
of 'cm no linguists. Yet the 6.000
flt bigge,1 problem with the Ebomcs c ate 1s mcm er inguis1ics Society of America (an
11N folks who be pu11in · in their Iii· two cents
organim1ion 1ha1 represents most American linguists)
loo\\ what they 1al~in' 'bout.
endorsed the plan.
·foll ,ccm like they under the impression 1h01
Most folk think Black folk just talk lha1 way cause
lbnd school S) ,tcm goin he teach in' Ebonie..,
we don't know no bc:uer. Bui acconlin' 10 a few of them
~children. :-low, you know 1ha1 don '1 make no
linguists. ebonies got rules just like any other language
ull. Why would anybod) "ilh a lick of ,ense got rules. And many or them rules come right oulla
Bbcl English 10 Black ~ids?'fnem kids perfectly West African languages. For example, in West Africa
• mEllOnics; heck. they the ones who invented it.
a whole rack of languages don ·1 always have tenses.
~tnow 1ha1's a bold-face lie.
just like in Ebonics.
4:, aniclc cn1i1lcd "Synopsis or the Adopted
Now we go11a give Jesse Jackson props for changin'
, on Standard American English Language
his opinion, but ain ·1 none of these other folks done
:i¥Jcnt," the Oakland School Board's number
1ha1. Instead they busy bumblin • around all uninformed
~mmenda1ion is, "African-American students and s1ickin · 10 that old say in· 1ha1 you Grandmama
~e-.elop Engli,h language proficiency, the
always tell you. "Open mouth. inscn foot.''

Despite changes registration

blues remain
Aid as the root of the problem. Student Accounts and
Financial
Aid slough ii off on Enrollment Management.
,:c'; one thing that ·s consistent in the registration
Enrollment
Management faults the students. All
, )Car after year, ii 's inconsistency.
comments
clearing
the confusion up comes "off the
'xcschangc and so do the ID numbers. but the
.of regi,1ra1ion pains Howard's brightest and
record.''
The s1udcn1>, in desperation, p0int 10 the sky.
1procCS-~ they fear and dread like the plague, and
The argument by Janice Nicholson 1ha1 registration
ffOmises from adminb1ration officials and
would go a 101 smoother if students would simply read
'-'JS HUSA candidates alike promise a solution
their registration manuals and send in their money on
1dclugc, the semester's s1an is the University's time sounds good. given the s1crco1ypcs that we harbor
1Jttning process.
• .... v
against our own punctuality.
11en after numerous personnel Even with the changes
But we cannot accept this as an
"!(S, revamped processing
made In registration, excuse year after year.
:..\:ks, after naming and renaming
This semester's problems rcp0nedly
:-men1s and supervisors. 1hc th e process still leaves differed liule from last semester, when
..:ions of Howard University's
students frustrated.
students were inclined 101hcsamc CP
time and trnancial woes. The case and structure which
~ion process may have become as infamous as
earned last semester's registration process a gracious
iupokcn of Homecoming
applause wa, seemingly able to deal with these
Ull introduction 10 the something they'll wade
problems with relative case.
•.;II for the next four or five (or six) years Bui again answers become fuzzy, statements careful
:d's hulking bureaucracy.
and reasoning questionable when administration
er,11) officials have made drastic changes in the
officials u11cmp110 please students demanding 10 know
· semester after semester, but 10 no avail.
::lt lines and long waits have been eliminated in
the real reason for registration blues.
Almost 10,000 get through it, affirmed by the ccs1a1ic
instances, processing of financial aid and
face of a newly validated student. But the answers arc
.:,hips turned out 10 be a nightmare for MudenLs
always for another day. We hope 1ha1 day will come
!W.
soon
when the Board of Trustees reviews this year's
Ille problem is nol easy 10 pin down.'
registrat
ion replay.
Jrnts Accounts points 10 the Office of Financial

Congress should stop fighting,
get to work
,x to 1he 1996 elect ions, candidates from both

usual and each party for itself. Democratic politicians
· s were trying 10 gain favor with an angry
arc gleefu lly pointing o ut the GOP's moral
t.10ra1c who witnessed the shut down of the
shortcomings for re-electing Gingrich as speaker
!lallment, childish squabbles, which once escalated
despite his admi11cd ethics violations. The Republican
afist light. and damaged egos over a seal on an
National Commit1cc is delighted 10 play up revelations
,;lane. The) agreed lO work , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 1 h a 1 there have been questionable
•ron iswcs such a, camp(lign
donations from foreigners in the
reform, welfare retom1 and
Congress should set Democratic National Comm i11cc's
ing the budget. President aside partisan politics campaign war chest
n and llousc Speaker Newt and work on the nation's Members of both parties need 10
ch all but kissed and held
problems.
end this panisanship now. II is sad we
vowing 10 work together on ' - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ actually have 10 say this, but do your
~ign finance reform.
jobs Congressmen a nd Congresswomen. Your
t:;ha1 the 105th Congress is in session, both
behavior on the issue of e thics violations shows there
IIS and Republicans have heralded it as the
will continue 10 be pan isan tension that wi ll hinder
\inning of a new era of bipartisan cooperation,
your effectiveness in runn ing the country. II is a fact
~ t o exchange hoxingglovcs for olive br.mchcs.
1ha1 questionable campaign money transactions have
°lhlltthe pclly bickering and biparti5.in warfare
occurred on both sides of the aisle. Instead of p0in1i ng
lllDot get much worse than the fiasco of the H:l-l1h the finger a t each other, members of Congress need
1.-tgress, the recent fight over ethical issues shows 10 address 1hcirown shoncomings and get down 10 the
dealings on Capitol 1-lill arc back 10 p01i1ics as business of fix ing the nation's problems.

Our ylew

i

If you have an opinion you
would like to express, e-mail
us at our new address.
hilltop@ cldc. howard. edu

W E W ELCOME Y OUR LETTERS AND COMMENTS

THE HILLTOP e11co11rages you to share yo11r views, opi11io11s and ideas. We publish 011ly
material addressed to us, and ro11ti11ely edit letters for space and style. Letters as well as commentaries 11111st be typed sig11ed with full addresses and telephone numbers.
The opi11ions expressed 011 the Editorial Page are solely the views of the Editorial Board,
a11d do 110I reflect the opinions of Howard University, its administration, THE HILLTOP Board
or the st11de11ts.
Please address letters and comments to:
Editorial Editor
THEIDLLTOP
2251 Sherman Ave. NW.
Washington, D.C. 20001

{ THE HILLTOP
Since 1924
Donya J. Matheny
Editor in Chief
Natalie Moore and Patricia Hardin
Managing Editors
Rcginold Royston, Cnm1>us Editor
Janelle Thompson, Campus Plus Editor
Shenikwa Stratford, Temp<! Editor
To-Nehisi Coates, Editonnl Editor
Ndimyakc Mwakalyelye, International Editor
Awanya D. Anglin, Pulse Editor
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Natalie Hopkinson, National Editor
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Nikia Puyol, Business Manager
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Dichcllc Tomer, Office Manager
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GUIDELI NES FOR POSTING ANO DISTRIBUTION
OF POSTERS/FLYERS/MATERIALS
AT HOWARD UNIVERSITY
I.
The b1,111dangs al'ld ,ound, .it How..itd Un1ve111ty are privJtt property and, .,, general,
9
m.iter,.1,ls mJ1 n( 1 be po"ttd 01 chstlibul.d llt1thoot the pe,m.a110t"1 ol th• Vnrve,s1ry

11
Bet0<• ddopla-ymg any Gdvtrusemtnt, 1nc;lud1ng s,gnt, postfft o, placa,d, on bullebn
bcMlds or olher dt1pl.1y IP~•• a1 Ht_,w..rd U,wvers,ty, tM Untvtis.,ry tmployH, orgamuuon,
de-pa,lm4tnl 01 ,ecogniztd slud°'1t otgarnUtlOfl must obtJ n •uthoNJ.t»n from lhe Schedul ng
olfiet. The na.mes(a) of the sponSOfing org.1na;11.,0n(1Ytnl.lty must appear on all
:tidlltlldttntnb R9quest5 ,0, pf1mlt..OO 10 d!Stflbutt h11ndbilla,
r>t p.,bllC.lllOnS m1at b-.
made clrecly 10 tht Schtdut,ng Office fOt au1h«Iz.a11on fo, posbng ancfor <htribuUon of !ht

ny.,,

maluials
111.
Tt,e postrng ol nyers and ocher pnnted ma1en1l1 are lunite<I lo Unlve,Jjty employees,
cvrrtndy tnrOltd allJdenla, and rtpreunUJ.Wtt of reeogmztd stud•M orgaruuoons.

t

JV.
Upon approval, p•,mi.uion 10 posl or dl5111bult ma1tfiats shd b• g,anltd tor a sptci!IC
period or tuM.
V.
Th• fono·Nin ,tgul..at10ns apply to all potting Pcs1ing materials omt, th.an 1n
9
oompbance with th♦ H ,egulabOnt wrl ,est.111 in aanctiont.
1
Th ♦ un1Yers ry prohibit, th• PoSllnQ ol advertise1nen1a, ar.nouncwnen1S thal 1t conald•r•
lewd. ind~•nt or wlgar, or thl,1t ttl"tct U\t ccmm,u,on Or a11empltd cornmuJon of arty ttun•
Fa1~r• 10 conform 10 Chis ,equil"ttntCII may result 1n w,tndrawal ol appc-oval to use tht
Univen,ty laeillly,
2.
lrl taeh authcwiz.cl ww. only on• adverbs~nl per event m.ay bt positd.
Ad\ltrtaseffltl'II$ Po$ltd, ,n \ltolat,c,n ol lhll poky. W,:I bt tttnOYttd. Th• IJ)Otl&Onng
oroanlza!JOM, along .,.,th the rac,llty cootdinalor, a,e required
mQ('l,1tot a,e,s authorized tor
posting wenl.s and are rupon.s,blt tor tttn0',1ng ouldattd actvertlHmfol'lts,

,o

3.

•

All advfft.semtn~ and anoooncemtnt1. whtthtr posttd on o, oN the campus of Kowald

Unfll'trt-11')' c,mput, must bear tht folow,ng 11.0ttmenL
·the Yit'N(S)•txprtss.ci during this aetN11Y do not ntets.sanly relMCt the vito\·$ ol Howard
UnNers.1ty or any ot 1tt s,chools or eolltgn.' Fadure 10 conl«m 10 this reqw,ement may resuf1
in w.lhdrawal of approyo,f to use !ht VniVersity lac ry

4
A• postera/ftyers must be •uth0<1ztd and rtg<st•red w11h 1h4' Schtdulino Otrict, pr.>t 10
tn.au: produc:ion :and posllR!J Aegi11•MG includes prOYidinO na~ of sponsor ng entity o,
Otg.a,"IIZ~hon. cont.lCI f\MM, phOne numben and addf't;ss,

s

7

A m,u:lmum ol HI tlyiera m.iy b.- -,1.1t•1c11Zftd to be i~arr.ptd arid k:r pog•,ng at any one

d
A I postert,Uyers 1nvot'l1n9 Unt\ltf'I t1 '.-.;Jlil'/ US.lfJ-? tt-q;...r,:; c;i..i.:.:rr.J.t.~ ol ~prOYal
for use of it... l;xd ry prior lO p,()$1'.•dtyer 1 ,rr,p1"!) Oocument.ltion OI cttt eonh,m:11,on may be
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!Fin...-....ing your ca~. . ing
fowarcl fosters religious explorations for students
Shenlkwa Stratford
~

lllOP Slaff Writer
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1 came 10 Howard
felt I had 10

"Illy, I

.,lie' 10 become a bet~an,'' the senior bioljor said. "l began 10
·:that I wasn't a Chris1.iding on a spiritual jourhon uncommon praccollege life. College, in
,1 time of exploration;
'Cf breaking away from
_-ents and establishing
,nbeliefs.
~ is a time for search!tdevelopment of spir~ clhical leadership is
'13id Bernard Richardt!! of Rankin Chapel.
. ildren. parents are the
·Jluences on religion.
\other lifestyle choichs political views and
llluo:s, children tend to
lrir parents' beliefs.
~ a Christian because
Mwas a Christian and
!l really thought much
1," said Kerri-Anne
-u. a senior who is a
·in~
Seventh Day
,t

..idson said there is a
• of religious activities
i'II.
gmeration is more open
a,$iOn about religion
foundation in regard to
'tical and social lives,"
md has many diverse
i spirituali1y ranging
Cbn11ianity to atheism.
"ilhout parental guid:.i.,i students find them-

selves exploring new and different religions.
Atkins converted to an entirely different religion once he
reached the Mecca.
It was in !he cafe1eria talking
10 friends when he was introduced to !he Holy Tabernacle
Ministries.
" I began to notice discrepancies in the Christian faith and
I didn't believe some of the
things they taught ... I ran into
some friends who gave me a
book." he said.
The book outlined
the bcl iefs of the ,,.
Holy Tabernacle
Ministries.
which is just
one of the
many religious a.ssoc i at ions

nacle discusses different problems in society. and the group
also organizes community service projects.
They have roughly 30 members, both males and females,
on campus who meet twice a
week in Douglas Hall.
The Nation of Islam has
a lways been
pro mi-

__

o

n

.,.

•

Howard's
campus. It
has more
than one million members
and 125 fraternal lodges around
the world.
The Holy Tabernacle
Ministries was established by Dr. Malachi Z.
York in the I 970s and is
grounded in the principles of
Nuwaubu - the science of
balance. Nuwaubu existed 76
trillion years before Abraham.
the father of all religions.
The members believe that any
religion that can not be traced
back to Abraham has been misinterpreted and tampered with
by man.
Atkins said his parents were
skeptical about the name of the
religion. but were ama1:ed by
what he had learned.
"I ~peak to them about things
their religion does not cover,
and they are fine with that," he
said.
In fellowship, the Holy Taber-

nent in
Black society.
On Howard University's campus, the members say their
presence is imponant because
it is their mission to fight for
the Black men and women who
cannot fight for themselves.
"Our teachings are for the
mental resurrection of the
Black man and woman in
America, especially for college students because they represent the talented tenth," said
John Muhammad. Associate
Minister for the Muslim Students of Howard.
The senior was a devout Bap-

D11id Muhammad
l ~ophomorc yem· of high school. I had become increasingly discouraged with education,
tJda0.6 gr,1de point average to prove it. In retrospect. I was also discouraged with my life.
Living in a fosh:r home and had dcvelopcd ,1 prevailing street attitude of not rnring for any! Jumor

the Blackbum forum.
William Steward has also
found himself exploring many
different faiths in search of the
truth.
"You get scared to decide
which one is the right one,"
the senior marketing major
said.
Rebecca Ellison. president of
the Bahai Club had similar
rcscrvat ions. Ellison was raised
a Catholic, but began to
experience difficulties in
her spiritual connection
with God .
" I wanted to worship him, but not
in the way I
was being
taught," the
Howard
alumna
said. "I
felt my
r eIi·
g ion
w a s
t

yJourney to Isfam
..,."'

List who felt he had become
stagnate in his religion. During
his freshman year, he attended
Rankin Chapel quite often, but
felt something was missing.
"I was searching for God and
reached a plateau in the church.
The Nation had so many new
and fresh ideas," Muhammad

year, I enrolled in a Black studies course which was the only one of its kind in the
di\trkt. This class would perk my interest in education. No longer was I learning just ,1bout
ttomplishmcnts of great White men. but I learned that the original inhabilants of this earth
f'(lplc 11ho lookcd like me.
Ilearned more about the Mrngglc~ and triumphs of my people. I developed self-pride. This
llril) trJJ1,lated to my doing well in this particular class. but in my academic perfonnance in
I. By my tir...t semester as a senior in high school, my G.P.A. rose to an A-.
ool) is the truth liberating. it also hurts. To lenm the truth about Black people's plight is lo
i-in and a )earning desire to improve our condition.
many young Black men al that time, I hccame infatuuted with the story of Malcolm X. I
lusautobiography, memorit.etl his specd1e, and tried to imitate his mannerisms. Anyone who
!l?r listened 10 :1 speech by Malcolm can not help bul recognize hb constant references to
l\moroblc Elijah Muhammad for his reformation and education. As a result, l became inter-

Muhammad. along with then-girlfriend Melantha Muhammad
who had limited religious
involvement. began going to
the campus mosque. The
mosque grew out of a small
congregation of Muslims meeting for Bible study back in
1986.
"Being in college allowed me
to be more open-minded about
finding out who I was and what
was out there," Melantha said.
Today, the couple is married
and worship every Sunday
along with 20 other students in

O

0

rigid
and l
wanted
to get
away
from all
religion."
A high
schoo l
teacher gave
her a book
about the Bahai
religion
that
sparked her interest.
She began her journey
by investigating the Bahai
teachings and found its informal nature suited her.
"The Bahai faith believes in
the oneness of God, religion
and mankind. It believes in all
religions." she said.
This religion does not believe
in prophesying, but leaching
by example.
"Many people who believe in
spirituality arc followers of
Bahai in their hearts," she said.
At Howard, there are 9 members of the Bahai Club, which
meets for readings and prayers
once a week. The followers,
most who were practicing
Bahai · before coming to
Howard, are a part of an international religion with 6 million

members.
Kevin Brown, a senior
telecommunications major, has
been exposed to many religions while at Howard, but has
chosen LO continue practicing
the religion his parents passed
down to him. Still, he does not
chastise those who have converted.
"Your parents lay out the
foundation, but you have to
lind a niche and find your own
salvation," said Brown.
Other organizations such as
the Christian Fellowship Association of Howard Law, the
International Alliance of Campus Ministries and ReJOY ce in
Jesus Campus Fellowship are
also prominent on Howard's
can1pus.
ReJOYce in Jesus Campus
Fellowship is a national organization which promotes
Christianity on college campuses. Students might have
seen their eye catchmg posters
exclaiming "Want to Get Validated," ''God's Plan for a 4.0"
or "The Black Man in the
Bible." The two latter events
packed the Blackbum forum
with over 500 students.
'The Lord is center to all we
do, but not all of us are aware
of that," said Angela Olurotimi.
the Washington, D.C.. coordinator of Campus Fellowships.
"We have programs and design
flyers that help to get the word
out."

Many students worship at
Rankin Chapel every Sunday.
The non-denominational
church has a rich history and
has had some of the world's
greatest leaders as guest speakers. Manin Luther King Jr.,
Louis Farrakhan, Arch Bishop
Desmond Tutu and President
Bill Clinton are only a few.
"Many great speakers have
come and preached here or sat
in the pews," said Richardson,
a Howard alumnus.
Regardless of what religion or
lack of religion a student subscribes to, Howard University
offers all an opportunity to
explore the various spiritual
outlets of the world.

ested in the little man who lead the Nation of blam for over forty years. creating the most effective Black liberation movement in America.
At that timt: I was anti religion; I believed all religions had become too commercialized. My
grandmother was a reverend in the Baptist church. and although I liked reading the Bible. I didn't
see the use for church. But I loved my people. and the Nation was helping to improve our condition .
So just befon: I left California to come to Howard, I began an intense ,tudy of the religion of
Ji.lam. Islam means "submission to the will of God.'' and I would learn that it is not just a religion. hut a wa} of life
My stud} of Bh1ck histol) and Makolm X had already produ,ed a change in my lite that took
me from jail lo the Mecca of Black colleges. but I was now ready for an even deeper change.
I heard that there was a Mosque on Howard's campus and I w.L~ eager to attend. I would never
have dreamed that 1 would one day become the minii.ter of thnt campus mosque.
I had been in D.C. for only a few months when I first heard Minister Louis Farrakhan ,peak in
person. It was ewn greater than listening to old Malcolm speeches. I had quenched my spiritual
thirst.
I had studied Islam for a few years. but I did not want a rdigmn of rit1ial and custom. But beyond
prescribing live daily prayers to Allah. the Nation taught Ihat 1w get up from our prayers and go
to work. And that wmk is the resurn:clion of our people.
I have dedicated m; life to that work and to the II ill of God, which is what it means to be a Muslim.
The writer is a a fn11rlh-year slttdl'III i11 the Schnol of Com1111111icatio11s.
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Howard Law School alumnus attempts t~
heighten Black awareness through book~
By Alona Ballard
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard Law School alumnus Rod
Terry is 001 only a Ois1ric1 of
Columbia prosecuting auorney, bul
an aulhor as well.
As a D.C. prosecuting auorney, it
is not uncommon for Terry, 32, to
prosecute a 101 of Black males. But
that is not his only job.
He also works to improve the
plight of Black men.
The Pine Bluff, Ark., native
res1ores the dignity of Black
manhood in his three books:
"Kwanzaa 1hc Seven Principles,"
"One Mill ion Strong," and
"Brother's Keeper - Words of
Inspiration for African-American
Men.
"Racism and discrimination is
probably the root of the problem:'
Terry said of issues that Black males
face. "We're denied employment,
education, loans and benefits 1hat
White males are given."
Terry said he believes the prison
system is not doing an adequate job
in rehabili1ating criminals, and he
plans 10 do his best to make up for
that.
" I feel an obliga1ion 10 do
everything I can to promote the
dignity of Black manhood," he said.
Terry, who is also an accomplished
0

photographer,
exhibited
photographs he took at the Million
Man March at the Wi lson Art
Gallery in April 1996. Those photos
inspired "One Million Strong," a
picture book commemorating the
March.
Terry also highlighted the nation's
fastest growing holiday in his book,
"Kwanzaa: The Seven Principles."
Terry said he wrote the book
becau.c;e a lot of people still do not
understand the hol iday.
"Kwanzaa" explains the seven
principles of the holiday in a concise
manner and includes quotes which
help express 1he meaning of the
principles.
One quote which follows Uj ima
(Co llective
Work
and
Responsibility) is from Publi c
Relations Executive Arms1rong
Williams:
"Those of us who, by the grace of
God, have escaped the legacy of
racism and poverty and now enjoy
a comfortab le life have an
obligation to help where we can.''
Another quo1e was used by the late
clergyman and civil rights activist,
Ralph 0. Abernathy to help explain
1he principle of lmani (Faith):
"If Black America is ever to get on
its feet, it must first get down on its
knees."
Terry said 1ha1 he wrote these
books 10 improve the image of

Photo by Alda Mulunoh

Rod Terry places emphasis on Black cultural awa reness In books such as
" Brothe r's Keeper" and "Kwanza."
African-American males.
"Brother's Keeper" is a 55-page
compilation of quotes which
highlight courage, sense of purpose,
brotherhood,
self-esteem,
reflections, spirituality, Black pride
and education.
"I 1hink that a solid education is

non-negotiable," Terry said.
"Students need 10 do everything in
their power to secure one."
Terry, who has worked in
corporate finance and as a lobby isl
for 1he United Negro College Fund,
collected 1hesc quo1es over 1he years
for his benefit.

Photo couriesy d_~

Howard Law School Alumnus Ro d Terry eJ1!
. When
ilte publlshed a plctorlal book on the Mllllon U1
idea arose to March.
compile 1hem
in a book, Terry shopped around for Plain;. N.Y.
Terry is presenll) " 0'
Black publishers. When hi~ quest
became fruillcss, he worked with another book project he-..,
the White-owned Pe1cr Pauper "inspira1 ional."
Press, which is based in White

R&B group takes listeners 'From One Tela gives you a
Extreme II Another' w ith new album 'Piece of His Mind
on his debut alhuD
By Nicole McManus
Hilltop Staff Writer

Gasoline Alley/MCA recording
artists II D Extreme are back on the
scene with their sophomore album
-"From I Extreme 11 Another."
Members D' Extra Wiley, Randy
Gill (brother of Johnny Gill) and
Jermaine Mickey encompass
soulful mid-tempo ballads with a
few R&B driven hip-hop tracks.
The focus of the album is love and
relationships. The bursting
harmonization in such songs as
"You Can Have My Love" and
"Love You Too Much" elici t a
heightened sense of emotions from
anyone that listens 10 1hem.

Songs such as the hi1 single "If I
Knew Then (What I Know Now)"
and '·Love You Too Much" address
important, common issues of the
heart, such as lelling love lake over
and being good friends before
starting a rela1ionship.
Some of 1he !racks on the album
almost fool the listener into
thinking Johnny Gill makes a gues1
solo appearance. Randy Gill's
soulful lyrics in the song
"Shoulders" and his melodious
sounds in the song "Slowly Bui
Surely (I'm Falling In Love)" arc
rcminiscen1 of his brother's
rhythmic style.
The creative side of II D Extreme
shines as they introduce musical
storytelling 1cchniques in the

breathtaking ballad ''Farewell Love D'Extra." The song begins
with a piano sequence accentuated
by the voice of Wiley, followed by
a climatic hook in which the group
exclaims, "Why do you refuse to be
loved?" The song then returns 10 the
piano sequence, wi1h 1he last few
notes supplying an ending to 1he
s:1d love story.
"From I Exireme II Another" was
co-written and co-produced by
Wiley.
The R& B driven hip-hop !racks
on the album give a party feel,
forcing listeners to bob their heads
wi1h the rhythm. The hip-hop 1rack
''You Got Me Goin" fca1urcs R&B
songstress Lalah Hathaway
(daughter of the !ale singer Donny

Ha1haway), which adds an older
flavor 10 the song.
.. If Push Comes To Shove"
contains a hip-hop 1wis1
characterized by a funky bass guitar
and a profound drum sequence.
Unfortunately, all of the hip-hop
tracks do not compel one 10 go and
get his dancing shoes. "Sticks and
Stonei," has a hook 1ha1 is a fraction
shy of being labeled corny, and the
track "Lyin Here Thinkin" has a
monotonous sound.
As for 1he rest of the album.
musical quality is guaranteed. II D
Ex1rcme's vocal sound has a
sincerity 10 it that makes i1 easy for
the listener to identify wilh the ups
and down~ of love relationships.

Soundtrack makes 'The Preacher's Wife' a winner
By Alona Ballard
Hilltop Staff Writer
Whitney Houston has managed to
star in ano1her successful film while
laying down the vocals for an
outstanding soundtrack.
In the movie "The Preacher's
Wife," Houston s1ars as Julia Biggs,
1he neglected wife of the Rev. Henry
Bigg.s, played by Courtney B. Vance
("The Hunt for Red October,"
"Hamburger Hill").
Academy award winning actor
Denzel Washington ("A Soldier's
Story," "Crimson Tide:' "Courage
Under Fire") co-stars as Dudley, an
angel sent to help the reverend's
struggling church as well his
struggling marriage.
Hous1on, who often receives
criticism on her acting ability,
convincingly plays the familiar roles
of singer, wife and mother- roles
1hat she can empa1hize with.
T he Grammy Award winner
performs several songs in the film.
Moviegoers will remember the
moving scene in which Julia and
Dudley go to a nightclub where she
is urged 10 sing by a band member
named Bris1loe (Lionel Richie).

Hous1on
sings
"I
Believe In
You
and
Me,"
a
stirring,
emo1 ion a I
love song.
T h e
sound1rack,
which is
mostly
gospel
or iented,
includes the
musical
ta lents of
K i r k
Frankl in,
R i chard
Smallwood,
The Georgia
Mass Choir
and Shirley
Caesar.
Director
P c n n y
Marshall
(" Laverne
Pholo courtesy of To0<:hs1one Pictures
a
n
d Featured In "The Preacher's Wife" are Whitney Houston
Shi rley," "A {top, left), Courtney Vance (center), Jennifer Lewis (right),
League of Justin Pierre Edmund Qower, left) and Oarvel Davis (right).
T h e i r

Own," "Big") said "'The Preacher\
Wife" was about a man who has !0,1
his belief in himself and his ability
10 make a difference in his world.
and how he regains hi~ helicf.
The movie is the remake of the
I 947 film "The Bishop's Wife,"
which starred Cary 1Grant and
Lorena Young.
Other memorable charac1crs in 1hc
film include "Waiting to Exhale"
actors Lorclla Devine and Gregory
Hines. Devine plays Rev. Biggs'
scatterbrained secretary Beverly.
and llines plays the self-made
millionaire who tries to convince the
pastor to leave his "traditional"
inner-city neighborhood and 1ake
his parishioners to a modem and
flashy facility in the suburbs.
Jenifer Lewis ("Dead Presidents,"
"Panther," "Poetic Justice") plays
Julia's mother, Margucri1c, a doting.
pushy mo1her and former preacher's
wife herself.
But s1ealing everyone's heart was
5-year-old Justin Pierre Edmund,
who made his movie debut playing
Jeremiah, the Biggi,· son.
The Preacher's Wife is a must-sec
with its dramatic and wholesome
storyline.

Upcoming Events
Howard University's Cramton Auditorium welcomes Boney James and Ann Nesby (Sounds of Blackness)
on Sunday, February 16 @ 7PM. All reserved seats at $28.50.

-

Tickets for the "New Edition Reunion Tour" starring New Edition, Keith Sweat, Blackstreet (featuring
Teddy RIiey) and 702 are now on sale. The concert takes place on Saturday, February 22 @ 8PM @ USAlr
Arena In Landover, MO.
Reserved seats are $40.
Both tickets are available at all TICKETMASTER outlets.
To charge by phone call (202) 432-SEAT.

-------------------------

By Alona Ballard
Hilltop Staff Writer

Tela (pronounced Tee-luh)
said that you can't categorize
his music. In turn. he does no1
categorize the music of other
artists.
"Everybody out 1here is
good," he said.
Originally from Memphis,
this clean-cul "I get a haircu1
every week" gentleman has
resided in Texas for 1hc past
two years. HouMon i~ the home
of his record label, Suave
House, the label which
includes rappers Crime Boss.
Eight Ball and MJG.
Tela 's "Piece of Mind" album
is a Suave House family
reunion as Crime Boss. Mr.
Mike, Eight Ball and MJG
make appearances on the songs
"Strange" and "Sho Nuff.''
Tela, who used 10 work at
Service Merchandise and Toys
R Us, said he has been rhyming
for 8 or 9 years. but has only
spent 5 years trying to pursue
it professionally.
Tela gives notewor1hy credit
and appreciation to fellow rapper Coolio for his performance

as well as business skill
"I like Coolio. He'sahll
man," Tela said. "I dOII
how you look at it, heaa
and sold records. That'11
the business is about."
Being tha1 Tela grt:\\ u;out the support of his fa..
is an advoca1e for re ~
parenting.
"We need more fathe~~
time with males." he
"Don '1 plant a seed and•
Although Tela said ht
children and hopes 10
chain of day care ccn1e1
music is strictl} for adu
"I wouldn't wanl child:
tening to it," he said.
Although he uses vulgi I
guagc in his lyrics. Tct
quick 10 point out 1h
women arc not whore!\.
•·t ·vc run into a IOI of!Ja<.\
I've run into a lot of''"
he said.
Tela defines whores Of
10 be those women 111"
money-hungry gold di,,
always looking for the
with an expensive vehid:I
abundant money.
.. I don· 1 sec a problem
calling women hos] if·
what they ,1c1 like," Tell

Tfie Pu[se Page
co11:9ratufates tfie
"Cfiifcfren of tfie Gospel"
mem6ers wFw will 6e
performi11:9 at tfie
president's inauguration on
Monda,y.
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Come to the Game
and ioin in the
I

.

SALUTE

ill\ R~'iKl'i Mt\lORIAL (H.\PEL

0FACF OF THE DEA'i

to

.Morning Prayers

T

H

E

~e Office of the Dean of the Chapel ls pleased to announce the commencement of
lorning Prayer Services every Wednesday and Friday at the Andrew Rankin Memorial
~

' !\e service will include abrief meditation which will be given by members and friends of
ii Unt,entty community. In addition, there will be a period of silent prayer and a
nslcal selection. Service ls from 8:00 to 8:20 a.m. and is designed to provide the

ndents, faculty, staff and friends of Howard an opportunity for morning reflection and
¢1tual obsemnce.

Black College National Champions
Heritage Bowl Champions
2 p.m.
Saturday, January 18, 1997
Burri Gymnasium

r,radditlonal information, please call the Chapel Office, 806-7280.
Ceremonies will be during Half-Time
of the

Schedule for January and February 1997

MEN'S BASKETBALL GAME

Howard University vs.
University of Maryland Eastern Shore.

Wednesday, January 29, 1997

Dr. Antoine Gartbaldi, Provost and Chief Academic Officer
Friday, January 31, 1997

Dr. Richard A English, Dean, School of Social Work
Wednesday, February 5, 1997

Dr. Robert J. Cummings, Chair, African Studies aoo Research Program
Friday, February 7, 1997

Ms. Donna Brock, A5sistant Director, University Communications

THE 53RD PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURAL

Wednesday, February 12, 1997

Mrs. Claudia Jones, Administrative A5sistant, Personnel

AN AMERICAN JOURNEY
BUILDING A BRIDGE TO THE 21ST CENTURY

Friday, February 14, 1997

CALENDAR OF PUBLIC EVENTS

Mr. Marton McClain, Director, Personnel

HARMONY IN AMERICA
THE MALL•
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18,
10:00 AM

W~esday, Febnwy 19, 1997

Mr. Vincent Jacques, President, Student Government

1997

*

SHARING THE LIGHT
INAUGURAL CELEBRATION FIREWORKS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1997
6:00 PM

Friday, February 21, 1997

Dr. Earl D. Trent, Jr., Pastor, Flortda Avenue Baptist Church

*

AN AMERICAN GALA

Wednesday, Febnwy 26, 1997

Dr. Beatrice Adderley-Kelly, A5sociate Professor, college of Nursing

USAtR ARENA
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18,
7:30 PM

1997

*

CELEBRATING THE JOURNEY

Friday, Jebrimf 28, 1997

Ms. Maybelle Bennett, A5sistant for Community Relations and Planning

THE MALL
SUNDAY, JANUARY 19,
11:00 AM

1997

*

INAUGURAL CEREMONY
UNITED STATES CAPITOL
MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1997
11:30 AM
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FOR STANDING ROOM

*

PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURAL PARADE
SALUTE TO OUR JOURNEY
UNITED STATES CAPITOL TO THE WHITE HOUSE
MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1997
2:00 PM

'tl1n ~reet and

Howard Place N\X'
J~n~on. DC 20059

(202) 806-7280
I

Fax (202) 8CK.J-464 l

ALL EVENTS AR£ FRBB -

AN AMERICAN GALA REQUIRllS TICt<:BTS.

Janulll'j 1
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ltrappiit·Bead•

ll,

Fatima

.f;a,-,ly Bi,-,d Special!

$30
Relaxer/Retouch with roller se
Begins Thursday, Jan. 2, 1997
6am -9am (Tues. - Fri)
FIRST TIME CLIENTS ONLY

Appointment Necessary!
RAY LIOTTA LAUREN HOLLY

t' 'We vs-e and l'etail: Nexvs-, Pavl Mitchell,

Al'os-ci, Affi,.m, Nioxin, Sensitive b4
Nc:1tul'e (no l4e)
ATM and c:1II mojoT' Cl'edit CCll'dr e1ccepteJ

2632 Georgia Avenue, N."
Washington, lX
(202) 986-37&
Now hiring maniairist and shampoo assistant.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY SENIORS

1997 HomecomingPositions Open

Steering Committee Chair
Qualifications in brief: (see applicationformore details)
Must be currently emolled full time Spring 1997
Cumlative gpa of at least 2.50
Documented previous leadership experience
Have earned at least 30 credits at Howard University

DON'T MISS THISGREATCAREEROPPORTUNITY!

On Monday, January 27, 1997Interview With
OutstandingCompanies Such As
A&TSolutions Aetna American Management Systems
Anteon Corporation ADP BDMInternational Bell Atlantir
Bethlehem Steel Boeing CIGNA CSC Consulting Defense Logb1
E. & J. Gallo Energizer/Eveready Battery Eli Lilly Hewitt Associf
IIT Research Institute Keane Lockheed ~lartin
Mitretek Systems NIH National Security Agency
National TransportationSafety Board U. S. Secret Service
AND MANY OTHERS RECRUITING TO FILLMORE THAN 2.000 OPENI~~

Treasurer
Qualifications in brief: (see application for more details)
Must be currently emolled full time Spring 1997
Cumlative gpa of at least 2.50
Bookkeeping and/or accounting experience necessary
Applications are available in_the Office of
Student Activities, Suite 117, Blackburn Center.
Deadline for completed applications is 5:00 pm February 7th.

EMPLOYERREQUIREMENTS: Seniors who are U.S. citizens or permaii
residents, majoring inComputer Science, CIS/MIS, Marketing/Sales,
Finance/Economics/Accounting, Business Administration, Managemeo~
Electrical/Mechanical Engineering, ~1athematics/Statistics, andLiberal Artl
interested in management and sales, with.anoverall GPAof 3.0 or abore.
IF YOU MEET THESE CRITERIA, WE INVITE YOUTO REGISTERON~ffl
AT CAREERS '97 DC. Register from 10:OOamon, dress appropriately for
interviewing and bring anample supplyofyour resum_e. THERE ISABSOL
NOCHARGEOFANY KIND TO ATIEND CAREERS '97 DC.

Careers '97 DCConference Location
Marriott at GeorgetownUniversity(on theGeorgetowncampus)
3800 Reservoir Road, NW, Washington, DC
(202) 687-3200

fl,Y 17, 1997
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'The Be_st
ovie _f
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FOR

MAT

'ASTUNNIN6 ·.

BRAVE, SPECTACULARLY
ENTERTAINING AND
CINEXPECTEDLY STIRRING!'
hnla..,~~rwiwm

1111119otl

(lff1(J AWAit!

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR •EDWARD NORTON
IIITMIUllOAn Dr tm{IIUIIMtt • IOI ID"111 IIUII (lmcJ lllltl
'

"A BLAZING TRIUMPH! SMART, fUNHY AND
SHAMELESSLY ENTERTAINING, fORMAN'S flLM

HAS CRUSADING INTELLIGENCE. HARRELSON HAS
DEVILISH CHARM. COURTNEY LOVE IS SMASIIING'.'

Y

S

T

E

M

S

Btll A1/a11tir'J vision J1'1ttnttnt to bt tht but iJ rtal, and I.S. is
mpirtd by it ft.'tf'Y tkq. 1'111 llt'] tom/or1ablt hti11g in a lra111
rrwi,-01111,ml, u'Orki1Jg lownrd n totJ1111011 gMI, /1 hri11g1 bala11rt lo
tht u~rJ, rla). While I'm 110110/,ly nponJihlt for a projm, I s,i/1
ha1lt ou ntrship rapahi!tlJ. I n this Wtl)', u't'rt not j1111 arto11ntablt to
011r dimtJ, /J111 16 tarb oihtr.

-NE R

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS.
COURTNEY LOVE
nun

S

"/'i, httn a Programm,r/Anal)II with Br/I Atlantir for...,. a )tar. I
km/ alx,,11 tht grrat oppor11111i1iu htrt fro,,, »I) coll,gt's ramr
dt<,lopmmr offer,. What rrallJ app,altd 10 mt uw tht mdibility of
r/x tumf>an) ,.. mu/ also tht utty tlxy m1po11.- tmplo)ttJ. A11d 10 this
day, I'm nry iH1pressrd /,y both ,ht 1,rh11ologkal rrs,11ms and ,ht
ptQplr. Thtrr's a l)P, of i11no,t1tio11 hm )OJJ u'On't find rluuiJerr.

Mdrtlt/1 FMt,rta11tt

~(H IEVEMENT!

N

People are talking about Bell Atlantic

PrnR TIAVERI, ROWOG ITOO{

I H

0

M-ra fia1r U,r11m11),
Cl,m.J'9j

,\ lot ofp,,,pl, Ia) "'Wh.11 ran my <rm1(x111y do for 111t?" and al 8,/1
/\1/0111it, they'n t"4IIIJ ltriouJ alJour 1111rt11r111g )Ollr rarttr gnu ththrough rhalltnging aJJif/ln:tll/J, {'f)111jwrhtn1i,, /raining, 100% tuition
,usi.stnna, mtd /011 1Jf roarhi11g anrl mnuoring from Jtnior tmpllt)W.

Ifa graduatmg 11nior with 011 /.S. dtgrrt tlt'rf' 10 asit mt for adi•i «, / '1/ Ja) start )Ollr mrttr u4th a romp,rmi likr
Btll Atla,uir that allorl'l
surh 41 rha11g111g inn'11Jtry.

) OU

to !tarn ntw skills and 1nha11rt

) Ollr

rurrmt nbility -

partit11larly Ji,u, f.S. is

W!Jt,1 Btll Atlamir ra/11 1111/f"tl>t lNart of romm1111ltwion~•, it's ta/Jung about 1hartd infor111ation. That could
1~ 11 rom:trgrnn of phont, 1.·1dtt1, mu/ lnttr11,t Jtn-•ira. Bui it abo rt/rrs to tta1J1urork. And that's t1 lx1t I likt bt,1
aho11t U'fir.king lxrt. "'
1

* * *

IC you .irt a highly•motiv;acc:J, succr:ss-onemcc.J 1odiv1dual complcung a degree in Computtr Scitncc or
rtlattd art"a, wt have challtogcs in such diverse areas :is:
•
•
•
•

Cl 1cm/Scrvcr Systt'ms
Objec,-Orientod Ot-s,gn ond Loni;uai;u
Open Systems Archactcmrt
Advanctd Sofcwart EngmecnnH Tools

Our abiliry ,o nctroct and rca,in top rcchmc-.tl mlenc is tho driving force behind our high-porfomonce
rtams.. \Y/e offer comreticivc: salaries, and our benditS packngc is in the 'Top 10" in chc counrry :1CCOttling
to /llo,"Y /11"!:,,un,. Pl= sond your resurne co: Dell Alfantic, 13100 Columbia Pike, Room B-2-7,
Silver Spring, MD 20904, Attn. GN/ HU. E-m,,I: lsstaffing.cntry@bell-atl.com.
Fe, update on ocher av,ilable pos,uons, call our JOB LINE ac 1-800-WORK-4-BA.

\VOODY
HARRELSON

.,l

• J.

~- t
..

;

COURTNEY
LOVE

ED\VARD
NORTON

The People
vs. I a •TY Hynt

<Xllllllll.1 l'IC!l llll n,;nr,
l\'-\«1<1'1'11111 PIIOE\IXl'IClll£S <>ITTl~'PIOOl'Cl10'I "lllll',G,000\ llWJl.\O\ "'IIIE Pf.Ol't.j \\LIU\ fll\T
OOl IDEl LOI Ul)I \RD \OITO\ •1TIIO\lIS \l,.~ \ \ - , SOJIT .\IL\.\.\D!l& Wlll l\l\.<;z[li:KJ
r• ,;, Rv
OU\ll~l0\tjl~\C<1ol0Cll\Elll\UI\\\ -\llllJISFOllll";;;.
'.I.

Bell Atbntoc ,s an Affirmative Accion/ Equ•I Opporcuni<y Employer

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR SCHOOL CAREER CENTER
FOR MORE DETAILS:
INFORMATION SESSION: JAN. 30, 1997
INTERVIEW SESSION: FEB. 21, 1997

Visit O&tf llomc Page on rhc lnlt'rnct at htrp:llwwwbtll•ad <c:>ml

= =-

@Bell Atlantic

Now Playing at a Theatre Near You

THE HEAR_.T OF COMMUNICATION•

FINAL CALL!- ~

New Year Sale!!!

January 21-24
Tuesday-Saturday
10-4PM
Deposit $50.00
Campus Store
Blackburn Center

The 1997-1998 H.U. Honey

C(}afendar

$z;.t ~arci

Do You Have What It Takes
To Make The Final 20?
Call 1-800-969-8092 or Fax 202-291-5758
Office 202-291-5141

• Benoney-1 Productions.

FINAL CALL!
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HEAI,TH & FITNESS
Local agency takes on teen AIDS prevention
By Natasha Lindsey
Hilltop Staff Writer
Mc1ro Teen Al DS is nol just
educaling 1eenagers about
MJV/AIDS pn:vemion, or reci1ing
more fac1s abou1 AIDS. Instead, ii
is a11emp1ing 10 make 1ecns more
aware of how deadly AIDS is.
The rate of adolescen1s infec1ed
wi1h HIV in 1he Washing1on are:, is
1wen1y 1imes higher 1han 1he
na1ional avemge. These increasing
numbers are a cau,e for ac1ion. and
the Metro TeenA IDs organi,.a1ion

i. heeding the call. Metro
Teen Al OS offers ou1rca ch
progrnms 1ha1 teach teen, how 10
help peers avoid IIIV inrec1ion and
programs 1hat leach parenls how 10
talk 10 1heir kids abou1 Al OS.
According 10 Mc1ro TccnAIDS
founder Dr. Larry D'Angclo, 1he
numb..:r of IIIV-infec1ed you1h.
ages 13 10 19. is growing
dramatically and most do 1101 even
know lhey arc infoc1ed.
The Ryan While Youth Service
Awards in COnJunc1ion with the

Pauy Murray, 1995 llonoraryChair
of the serv ice awards commi11cc.
11,e Me1ro TccnAIDS began in
1988 leading 1hc fight agains1
ad.:,Jescent I IIV/AIDS providing
services for over 100.000 young
people and their fami ly members
each year. Melro TeenA IDS
preven1io11
efforts
are
uccomplished by mobili,ing young
people 10 supporl their peers .
Bau ling denial and indifference by
rais ing co mmunity awareness
aboul lhc threat HIV/AIDS p(Y.,eS

Women 's Bar Association
Foundation and the Women·, Bar
Assoc ia1ion of D.C. recently
honored people working in
adolesccm AIDS prcven1ion. TI1e
Ryan While Youlh Service Awards
provide suppon for 1he Metro
TcenA IDs agency.
"The young people and the
friends of young people we
honored provide each of us with an
example of whai we can do, what
we must do 10 prevem a future for
AIDS in ourcoumry," said Sen:uor

10 our young people is the goal of
1hc agency. Unlike other
organi,ations in the Wa~hing1on
Area, Melro TeenAI OS b working
10 end the spread of AIDS in 1he
community and is focusing on
addressing special HIV prcven1ion
and treaimenl needs to people from
the uges of 12 10 25.
While 1he number of new AIDS
cases reponed each year among
people bom before 1960 appears 10
be reaching a plateau, the number
of new cases among younger

Americans continues 10 ~
rcponcd 1hc Cen1ers for ~
Control.
According 10 the CDC. re
every four new HIV in~
occurs in adolescents, and
other new infec1ion oc
young people under 1he age
Wi1h 1he rn1c of infoc~
cd
increasing rapidly, lhc
TeenA IDs organiiation
one day their hard work
evcmually pay ofT.

HEALTH FACTS
of HI V prevalence
in young minorities. panicularly
African-American men, are
extremely high suggesting that
the dmmatic mtes of recent
HIV-relrued dea1hs in this group
will continue.
Source: Cenlcrs for Dise:ll;e
Control
■An estima1ed average of I of
every 33 African-American
men, ages 27-39, may have bee
infected [wilh HIV) as of
January 1993.
Source: Cenlers for Disease
Comrol

1

THE CLASS OF

■Es1ima1es

97

Ve etable-Stu ed Shel
I cup pan-skim ricoua cheese
Madeleine Peyroux

Soul Coughing

B<eller Than ura

DreJmlJnd
S12.99 CD S8.99 CASS

l«ts,st,ble Bliss

fllct,on, Baby
$12.99 CD S8.99 CASS

S12.99 CD S8.99 CASS

same data indicates 1ha1
an estimated average of one of
every 100 African-American
women in this age group may
infected.
Sou rce: Cemers for Disease
Control

HJV/AIDS.

Source: Me1ro TeenAIDS

.. . ...
.,,,.... ' - •

■An es1ima1e of 64.000
people die prema1urcly each
year from hean and lung
disease~ related 10 fine-paniclc
air pollu1ion according 10
researchers from 1he Naturnl
Resources Defense Council.
Source: Self Magazine
■Die1ary navonoids in
1angerines. grapefruit juice and
orange juice may help limi1 the
grow1h of breast cancer cells
according 10 a group of
scien1is1s at the University of
Wesl Ontario,
Source: Self Magazine
■A new and improved milk
might help you lower your
cholesterol while you bone up
on calcium. This magical
ingrcdicnl is called "Replace"
which is a hydrolyzed oa1 nour
thal is believed 10 lower 1he
level of bad cholcs1crol and
increase the amoun1 of good
cholcsierol.
Source: Self Magazine
■According

10 obcsi1y-rn1e
panems over 1he years,
researcher John Foreyt predic1s
1ha1 by 1he year 2230, I00
percent of the population will
overweight
Source: Self Magazine
■More people drop ou1of
health clubs in December than
any time of the year, but in
January. afler nil the holiday
feasting, all those drop-outs
re1um 10 health clubs to meet
their New Years resolu1ions.
Source: Self Magazine
■Cenain antibiotics called
nuoroquinolones have tumcd
some simple cases of 1cndinitis
in10 rup1ured 1endons, which
require surgery.
Source: Self Magazine

♦
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Be<:k
Odelay
S12.99 CD S8.99 CASS
Spil Mogo>ioo '96 ..._ of tt.e ,...

The Rools
11/adelph Halfl,te
S12.99 CD $8.99 CASS

1/4 cup chopped fresh ~ii or I tablc~poon dried basil
1/4 1easpoon salt
2 table,poon, lemon juice

1/3 cup nonfat sour cream
2 (15-ounce) cans chunky garlic-and-herb tomato sauce
I ( JO-ounce) package frozen chopped spinach, tha,..ed anddrl.
1/4 small onion. chopped
2 ,mall yellow squash. chopped
I cup fresh or fro,en com kernels. thawed
12 Jumbo p:llila , hells cool ed

•

f11,.JI-j• ..· :•: ·.:
..

• • • •• •

The Wallflowe11
811ngmg Down The Horse
S12.99 CD S8.99 CASS

·-- -

■In

spile of these :llanning
slali\lics. young people here are
1101 receiving the suppon they
need 10 pro1ect lhernselves. Less
1han one percent of the proceeds
from 1he area's two largest
AIDS fund-misers, AIDS Walk
and AIDS Ride, go 10 programs
for adolescen1s.
Sourl-e: Me1ro TeenAIDS

!!I:'

~~-lV.e.e~

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

■The

llMore than 65 new teen
mo1hers in 1he Dis1ric1 arc HIVpositive according to the
District's Agency for

~-~

-1

Combine first six ingredient\. Spoon I cup mhture e,enl} into
of an I Ix 7-inch baking dhh coated wi1h cooking spray.C
~pinach and nex1 three ingredients; spoon e,enly into \hcl.,
arrange in baking dish. Top wilh remaining tomato mi~ture.Balt
degrees for 30 minutes or until sauce is bubbly. Garnish with fret
if desired.
Source: Pasta

-::..~: .;.:-

Various Artists

Leah Andreone

Ultimate Danu Party '97
S13.99 CD S8.99 CASS

Veiled
S9.99 CD S6.99 CASS

L•:1..~
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wb.1t·J roUowing lllC.~
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SWEETBACK

...,....,.;:", ......

Republ,ca
Rtpubl1u
S12.99 CD SB.99 CASS

1,_
Jamiroquai

=

........... 1. . . . .\ l . ~

Sweelback

Eleanor McEvoy

Sweetback
S12.99 CD S8.99 CASS

Wh.ll's Following Me?

S12.99 CD S8.99 CASS

_
___..___
... - ,~

----

'::.";!::.:,::

cc

Jam1roqua1
Travtlm& Without Moving
S12.99 CD SB.99 CASS

Unlvcnlt:y of California

HMV ..
RECORD
STORES

Bez ......
kel$.,, , •• ,

NEW

ON SALE

·Earn Unlvcnlt:y e.rtdtt

•VIBltdistant plac:a
·Combine youra-avd and.I

International Programs
'JI~'"',- $fk-i u.:,,, ., ~ ,
Fun Lovm' Cnm1nals
Con,e Fmd You11elf
S9.99 CD S6.99 CASS

1229 WiS<onsin Avenue NW 333-9292

African-American Studies

Italian Studies

8arbadoe. Weat lndle1.July 5•Au.aut t 2 Florence. Italy.July 7-/,Wrl,
Expcrlcntt the wonder or I.he Caribbean par• \ll,oll lhe blrthplatt of 1hc IIIMI
Renaissance this 11urruno'1 Jr.
adl5e lh.').l 1, Barbados, Thls COUt'K wUl
tn lhc wonderful di)' or n.-1
cx.'Ulllnc lhc rot, or oducauon tn ®'<lopln&
eock:Uo. and It.a ttlaUOnshlp to popular cul• lhl• cxctung llall.>n ~ Ill
lure. Lectures wlll be gh'Cll by UC Berkeley culture program. E:xpmax, P
profcesor. Dr. Pedro Noguera and UnJYttSlty Umdcss bcouiy of n u . -..
o r lhe \\'est JncUes pro(CMOr, Or. ~r&e
drala and mutieums while JOlilt'
Oe:lle. Students wtll ttsklc on the campus or Ud pelc 1n guided wallcJnC _ ,
lhc d!y. Olrtttod by Or ,.,..,
the Untvcralty of the West lndles. Cave HUI.
DI CUlo. Ocpartm,nt of ltlllla
Studies, UCO,
Harare, Zimbabwe.July l4•AtljfUII 8
Experience lhc brtlllanl blue lakes
by wild now.:rs. hlj(h rorc,it.o, and quaint v11• Political Science
lagcs In Zlmbobwc lhl• summer! This pto•
gram wUI drrectod by UC Bttkcley pn,rc....or, Cape Town, 8outb Mn<•
Dr, Barbona Chrtollan. Studcnt.o will partld• Juno 30.July 25
pntt- In tWQ couracs on Afrtcan ·A.mtttcan llt• Vl.•11 what lo pcmapo 111< ra,I
t'mlurr tn the context or Sout.httn Africa
urut or au mar111m< ctll<S wlllltr
ond 7Jmbabwc and Southern Afr1c.'\Jl poll·
atudy i-1-operlhcld polltalll
Uca.
cullure this 1ummer In C:aptl\l'
COu rte WI II ok,tct, tilt hlllor,al

oounc)cd

Write for the Health & Fitness ·page.
Visit or call Natasha at The Hilltop.

af....,

e,-olullon or lhe prottM
upheaval and translonnaoon •
Ouanajuato, Mczlco.June 16.July 11 culmtnaccd tn the transeuomt•
uon of 1994, Dlrtttod by o,_Jlj
Spct1d your s ummer tn the beauUful City of
Pr1oc, Chair, Dcpertmc:nt
OuanaJunto l Uvc wtlh a Mexican famUy
while taking; one or two fclcrncntaJy or
Sctcnoc. UCO,
lntcrmcdbtc) tntenstvc u:nmerston coul'8CS In
Language and culture. Dlr<:ettd by Dr,
Lourdes Parra
IOI 111011 ' llllnl 111.111<>11 • .+II '

Chicano-Studies

al,...

lt1\III H1td ll. 1111,

East Asian Languages
China.June 30.July 27
This couree Introduces the culture of pre.
modem China through vlslUng

The number is 806-6866.

1..

I\, d,, Ii\ ~ • 111111 1•, --.. ~~ •·, .!~~ \\ hn I, 1 II. ill • H ,, , ,
l141t..,1t, < ,\ •11 710 10., •,
ph 1~•1111 t.l:l t17 H ,
I," ()IOI hi:! '1.t--7i

1.hn:c major Chlncoc clUcs Beijing, Xi'an , and
nu.ill ttl,1111t I, ., \ ,,.I, t t. 1l \'.
Shanghai whctt: one can study tJW! arc.ha~•
logical and other eultuml rcm.1.Jns the
Chi"""" dyros llc:O. Dtrectod by Dr. Jeffrey
Rlcg<"I. Chair. t:ns t Mla n Languages•

or
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Come anJ Jozn Mzss HowaN.J UnzveN.Szry
Zhau1101<a Jones, as a volu11ree1< fOI< The
1Orh A1111ual "We Feeo OUR People"

10 %:

VolunreeRS aRe neeoeofO!I. rhe rollowm(j Jares ano TTOJes:

.,...sodium nitrite

20%

~8%

cholestero~

you don't want
to know

F1<1oay
Sam1<oay
Sunoay
Mo11oay

1/ 17/ 97
1/ 18/97
1/ 19/97
1/20/97

6 - JO p.m.
fl<O(JJ J:30 p.m.
fl<O{J) J:30 p.m.

all oay

Fo1< locanon 111101<maT10111 01< To 11110 ouT whaT you
can oo ro help, please co11racr 011e Of The 1ollow1nq
people:
LaMonr Geoo1s:
{301) 853-6460,
G. Dewey Sra11Ja1<0: {202} 232-0799,
01< v1s1r ou1< we/Js1re ar www./Jlackpqs.com

animal fat

Please Come anJJozn Us In
Feeoznq OUR People...
If We Don'r; Who Wzll?

'Kingdom Life Christian Center
Prese11ts the

First Annual
Women Of Excellence
Conference
January 31 and
February 1, 1 7

f

lial 1-800-COLLECT and .save up to 44°/o.*

--~AKTHROUGH
LIVING

Oi·er 20 exciting workshops will be held onSaturday, February I, including
Singfe and Loving It; An Achit1-er's Manua(: TheSuccessfu( BusinessWoman;
ASingfe Woman and Her Sexuality; and Woman are From Venus, Men are
From Mars.
Frlday,Janaaryllst, 1997, 7:JOpm- 10:00pm
~ om Ufr Clmtlall Cmtrr
ms Frst Place, N.E., Wllhington, D.C.

'

•

Garst s,tmr:

Senior Pastor
Donald B, Wright
Howard Un!T.Alamnus

• f,r lt■HII IIHI CIiis, l1tll l t 11111 II I 3·111111 Alli 1111111 1• 111111 11111111 11 1111.

Satunlay, Ftbnmy Isl, 1997,9:00am-5:00pm
Wtsdn Wmbln:too, O.C aty Cmttr
1400 MStrtc«, N.W, Washington, D.C.
(/omttrly tht Was!iingionJlisia HottQ

.__.._ L11DC~1{Sl5/ptnoa)

Gat.!t Sptilir:

Barbara Skinner

Tht rtgiJlra/Wn cost ii 140 ptr ptnonI $30 ptr ptnonforllrultnJs (cost oflunchlon nol includtd}.
Luncheon ticktll may bt purchased s1para1tly for $25ptr ptrwn. To rtgisttr for 11,( confmnce or IQ
obtainmore infoT'Jllalion, contact Kingdom life Christian Ctnttr's MministraJivr Office 01 (20l) 7265521.

7
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Work faster with it.
Simpli your life with it.

Power MacIntosh· 7600
132 MHz/16/t/B I/Mlll.2<iBl8X aN/0.11
15 • dJ,(,lgy/h>fxlard
Now $2,716 (or $51/mol'

Communicate to the world with it.
Have fun with it.

Power Macintosh' 7200
120 MHzl/6.11.B RAJ/Il.2CBl8X CD-Ro.II.
15 • di:p/,ryll,tybo,,rd
Now $2,045 (or $31/mof

Get $150 back with it.

••
Apple· Personal LaserWriter' 300
J/)()rj()() dpl 1W'
Now$604

Check out Apple's Holiday Savings.
Righi now Apple Compuier is off~ a $150 rebate when ioo purch~ a
MacinlOSh' perwnal computer and an Apple' printer. Fact is, ioor timing
couldn't be beuer to get rour Mac; a machine that features some of the
world's most innovative technok>gy. And it's easier to use than anything
you'll encounter in )'OUr class schedule. So get to ioor campus computer
store and pick out your Mac. It'll help~ you ahead in your cla= (or
at least tied). And right now, you'll come out $150 ahead on the price.

a'-.

Howard University Bookstore System
2401 4th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20059
Contact Kenny Wilcots or Mykl Gonnley
Voice: 202-806-5259 • Fax: 202-462-9800

On 6ehalf

of the Howard University Support Staff Or9animtion (IlllSSO),
I would fike to tliank all mmtbers of tire Howard

Universii)' Communii)' wfio donated money to fieCp provide dinnus for the
students wlio remained on campus duri119 the Tlianfu9ivi119 Hofiday. Tlie
dinner was very s1,ccessfuC witli over three hundred students in attenda~
We liope to contim,e this endeavor as a tradition in tlie years to come. This
spirit of cooperation is in Cine witli President S"'Y9ert's "Leadership for
America.."

Micliad Jones, President
Howard Universii)' support Staff Or9anization

I

•
•
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We'll give you
Power Macintosh' 7200 Now $2,045 {or $38/mo.)*

-----------------------------------·······---------------------------------l20MH://6.IIB RA.Wl2GB/8XCD-RO.I/
l5" di.'fJ/ll)'fitJboarrJ

$150 to get
Power Macintosh' 5260 Now $1,605 (or $31/mo.)
/JOM/1://6.llB IIAJ//l.2GBIBX CD-I/QI/ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - --- -- - -- --- - -

,.

If bui!r rn di!p/1,y(&!)botml

yourwork
------------------------------ ----- Apple· Color StyleWriter' 2500 _ Now $334
Up ,,, 72(b;J6(/ dpl

done faster.

•

Check out Apple's Holiday Savings.
For a limited time, )'OU can snag a $150 rebate from Apple Computer when )'OU purchase a Macintosh· personal computer and an Apple"printer J~t make tracks for )11Ur campus computer store and pick up some of the moot innovative technology
in e.xisteoce. Better slill, using a Mx" me:ins getting S1Uff done a whole lot fastet Which should open up )'Ollr schedule for lhe real imporlant things. Llke sleeping.

Howard University Bookstore System
2401 4th Street N.W.
Washington, O.C. 20059
Contact Kenny Witcots or Mykl Gormley
Voice: 202-806·5259 • Fax: 202-462-9800

\

OVER THE NEXT

l
30YEARS, y41u:u
SPEND

60,000 HOURS

MAKING A LIVING.

YOU MIGHT AS WELL

i

•
1

FUN ANO

SOFT

lllltRESTIN5

'

PEOPLE

DRINKS! ''
<

..
:

0

If you an dream ii,.
youandoiL"

The fun doesn't have to stop when the

enriching the way that everyone commu•
nicates, you have plenty to smile about.
paychecks start. Especially if you join
So if you agree that it's possible to have
Adobe. Wt offer big-company success
with a small-company attitude. Of course, fun while doing satisfying, interesting
wo,k, Adobe may be the place fur you.
we didn't become the world's third-largest To find out more about job opportunities
penonal computer software developer
at Adobe, contact the Engineering Office
without lots ti hard wor1c. But when your of Student Services and sign up for an
prodocts lead the industry year after year, interview.

QO~~
PROJECTS

Technical Jobs and Opportunities Career Fair
Thurs, Feb 6 • 9 am to 4 pm
Sign up for a career fair interview at the
Engineering Office of Student Services.
Or send your resume to Adobe Systems, College Relations, Oept. COLRE9697,
345 Park Ave., San Jose, CA 95110. FAX (408) 537-4010. EOE.
Mow,dttA- logo. ,nc1 dtt togin,, "II ,ou un drHm 11. you an do 11· ,,. t,,d=rts of .ldobt Systtrm l11<orpo,,1fd.
01997 Adobt Syst,ms lnco,porattd. All rig~U ......I'd.

--------
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SPORTS
Bison
Bits

Men's Basketball
Jabari Outtz, Men's CoRookie of the Year last season, will sit out his third
straight game Saturday
because he has not met the
team's academic standard.
When and if the team's leading scorer and playmaker
returns probably will not be
known for at least a week.
Outtz, who led the team in
scoring last year with a 17.6
average, was averaging 14.2
points and led the team in
assists per game (3. I) and in
free-throw shooting (81 per•
cent) and was second in steals
with 10. Replacing Outtz will
be James Sims, a tr.msfcr stu·
dent from San Diego Community College. Howard's
men team (0-10 over.ill, 0-2
in conference play) will be
looking for their first win of
the season Saturday. when
they host the University of
Maryland Eastern Shore in
Burr Gymnasium at 2 p.m.

Women's
Basketball
Howard 's women (5-5 overall, 2-0 in conference play)
are fresh off a 67-60 win over
conference rival North Carolina A&T, and hope to
extend their winning streak
by defeating the University
of Maryland Eastern Shore
on Saturday in Burr Gymna·
sium :it 4 p.m. The preseason
conference pick to win it all,
the Bison will get a big boost
when All-MEAC guard
Amanda Hayes rejoins the
squad. Hayes missed the
A&T game because of personal reasons.

Wrestling
The next Bison wrestling
match is tomorrow at Coppin
State
w/East
Stroudsburg/Chicago State.
The Bison wre~tling squad
lost itS third and fourth dual
meet this season when they
were defeated by Syracuse
University, 30-14, and Seton
Hall, 32-14. Howard's dual
meet record fell to 2-4 on the
season. The lone bright spots
for the Bison wrestling unit
were the performances turned
in by Derrick Henson ( I I 8
pounds) and Fred Ashley
(177 pounds). Henson, who is
ranked 12th in the country in
his weight division, picked
two wins in the meet. as did
Ashley. a sophomore transfer
student from Morgan State
University.

Congratulations

to the Howard
University Bison.
What a great
victory!!!

Bison stun Southern
University Jaguars
27-24 in Heritage Bowl
By Dennis Freeman
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard University's Bison football
team topped off one of its finest
seasons with a stunning come-frombehind win over Southern University
in the Sixth Annual McDonald's
Heritage Bowl.
Cornerback Cunis Jones' second
interception of the day al Howard's 7yard line with 42 seconds left in the
game sealed a 27-24 rriumph for the
Bison.
Howard took its first lead of the
game when place-kicker Jason
DeCuir kicked an 18-yard field goal
with 3:04 remaining in the game lo
cap off a furious second-half
comebackbytheBison.Downby 14
points al halflime, Howard ( I0-2)
seemed on the brink of collapsing as
1he Jaguars (7-5) 100k the opening
kickoff of 1he second half and
promptly drove down the field 10 the
Bison's 20-yard line. thremening 10
make 1he game a blowou1.
However. defensive tackle Bobby
Jones recovered Jaguars running bock
Troy Jones' fumble 10 end the drive.
and the Jaguars smyed relatively quiet
during the second half, until the last
1wo minu1es lefl in the game.
Quarterback Tod White. 1he
MEAC's Offensive Player of the Year:
settled in and s1arted lo find hi,
groove. White led 1he Bison's potent
offense 10 a score. culminated by
running back Mike Richardson's Iyard 1ouchdown run. his second of the
af1ernoon.10 make i1 24-17, Jaguars.
1be Bison tied the score when wide
receiver MacAnhur Johnson
100k a 10-yard hook curl pass from
While, broke a inckle and raced
untouched into the end zone to sel a
Herimge Bowl record for the longe,1
1ouchdown p;ISS (81 yards).
Whi1c, who passed for 23 of 39 for

328 yards, one
touchdown and
SCI four Heri1age
Bowl records,
said it was a
manerofhis team
se11ling in and
relaxing.
"We were out of
sync in the first
half."Whi1esaid.
''But wecameou1
and did a great
job in the =ond
half."
Head Coach
Steve Wilson
echoed
his
quanerbac~ ·s
commenl.
"We knev. what
we had to do,"
Wilson said. "It
\\ as just a maner
of us se1tling
down
and ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' - - '

--

th:~~~~Xh~t':h

playing fOOlball. AII-Meac Offensive Player of
We grew up came up big when he needed to enroute to
mighty fast."
leading Howard to a 27-24 win over Southern
With
the University.
Jaguar.. running
" I felt good," D-.--Cuirsaid. "Ac1ually.
a no-huddle offense in the first half I felt more rclax..'d on !hill kick than I
that befuddled the Bison deferi;e, did the whole game. I felt calm and
Southern's freshman quarterback gaihered. 1think it\ ironic thm I had
MarquesJacobyscemedtobcthcone 1he same kick m) frc-,hman )ear. It\
growing up fa;t.
1he same kick that put me on 1he
BulJamby's inexperience appeared
map. Same )Mb. same ha.<h. same
when he threw four intercep1ions on result,."
the day. with the last one ending
How big ...,.,_,, this win for Howard?
Southern·s last-minute comeback It catapults the Bison 10 Blnc~
drive.
CoUcge National Champions - the
"It's a tough lo;s," Jacoby said. 'Tm Bison·ssecond in fouryean.-and a
jw.t sorry for the sen ion,, that they had
No. 20 ranking in the Divi\ion I-AA
to go out hke this."
poll.
On the game-winning drive.
"You c:m·1 pul \\Ord, 10 i, ... Wilson
Hov.ard dro,c 57 yard, in nine plays said. "I challenged them. I asked
10 set up DeCuir's chip shot. The 1hem: ·Do )OU want to be a
Jaguars called 1ime-out 10 unnerve champion?' Toe) responded. You
O.,Cuir before his kick, but the Baton ha,e 10 take your hat off to our "hole
Rouge. La.. native was unflappable.
football 1eam:·

Season
Notes
Getting Defensive
The Bison defensive uni1 has
given up I poinl less in their Inst
eight games (88) 1han they have in
their first four games (89). Led by
All-MEAC :,elections s1rong safety
Billy Jenkins and tackle Marques
Douglas. the unit ranks nationally
in the top IO of several Division IAA
defensive
categ6ries.
including eighth in total defense
(264.4 yards per game), ninth in
pass efficiency (89.0 rating), and
10th in scoring defense ( 14.0 per
game). Opponents found it tough
to score on this unit this past
season Howard's defense
posted two shu1ou1s, held six of
their I 2 opponents to 7 points or
less. and only allowed six
touchdowns in 1heir last eight
games.

Getting Defensive
Part I!
Bad news for Howard opponents
next season: The entire front seven
players on the defensive unit,
anchored by Marques Douglas.
will return intact, and they look
ready to work toward another
national title.

Heritage Bowl
Footnotes
The Bison and the Jaguars se1or
tied 28 game records a1 the
Heritage Bowl, which Howard
won 27-24. Some of the major
records Howard set include: most
interceptions in a game (4): most
passes auempted (39); most pass
comple1ions (23): and most yards
passing (328).

Game Feet
When place-kicker Jason DeCuir
kicked his I 8-yard game-winner

over Southern University in~
Herirnge Bowl on Dec. 31,u~
nolhing new for him. In his,
appearance as a freshin,
Howard's all-time field g03l ~
kicked the winning field goal~
gave Howard a vic1ory °'I
Alcorn State and i1s lhen.,..
quarterback Steve McNair. ~
four-year career. DeCuirhas
seven game-winning field

All-Stars
Six key members of this~
Black College National
Championship team
the field trying to 1mp'l
professional football tolcm 11.
al the Freedom All-Star fo«
game. The game features pb_
from historically Black cottj
who might not o therwise.
chance to play before a nr
television audience as
display their skills to the !(Qj
Players invited 10 participtt
the game include place Lxt
Jason DeCuir and offen
linemen Anthony Key,
Robert Bell and Kirecm S1>
Tight end Themba Masimini1
safety Billy Jenkins were
invited to 1he game.
The Freedom AII-S1arGamt
be played in Irving, Toxas,3111
Stadium. The game "'Ill
televised by Fox Tulevisioo,
p.m. Central Time. 7 p.m. Ea!
Time.

will"'

""I

I'll Be Back
Howard will bring b1t1
smrters (eight on each sidt cit
ball) and 69 le1termen. inclq
quarterback Tod While andtll
Marque, Douglas, from this
squad.
The Bison will also ha,-c aid
of talent returning to compet
the running back position.Su:
Tyrone Lewis and Arny WtlliR
both of whom missed the Httq
Bowl with injuries, will reti:11
they're not able to go at
throttle, Derek Bell,
Broome. Stephan Mosel}, Shrj
Peace. Desmond Wi,e and'
Richardson
will all
opportuni ties to produce.

s,_

Bison football team stopped talking, started playing
Com m e n tary
By Dennis Freeman
Hilltop Staff Writer
Up until i1s hear1break111g I-point toss on
Sept. 28 to eventual Mid-Eastern Athletic
Champion F lorida A&M, the Howard
University Bison foo1ball team looked every
bit like a bunch of underachievers. There was
a 101 of brash talking going on that was no1
being backed up on the field.
But that is 10 be expected nowadays from
athletes, especially when you are young and
talented. You start to get full of yourself. stan
absorbing the pampering and preferential
treatment that goes with being an athlete, and
then you start running your mouth.
But championships :u-e won in competition.
no1 in press conferences. Going into tha1
Florida A&M game, the Bison footbal l team

was 2-1 and proclaiming to be the beM team
in the conference.
Well. the te,1m travels 10 Tullahassee, Fla.,
where they ha,·e never won. and lose 21-20.
Saying that this is the bc,1 team in lht'
conference "'ent out the windov. - ,n least
then.
Many who witnessed !hat game or have any
~nowtedge of football. knew that the Bison
football team was clearly the best team on 1he
field that day. But thinking you are the best
and proving i1 are 1wo separate categories.
I remember vividly seeing p lacc-kic~er
Jason DcCuir slumped in a separate part of
the Bison locker room. sobbing. after hi,
missed poim-after auempt, which would hnvc
lied the game and forced ii into overtime.
sailed wide.
Although DeCuir would eventually have 1he
la;t laugh at the Dec. 3 I Herirnge Bowl with th e Black College National

Champiorn,hip on the line and a nation of
ESPN vie" er. watching - the Florida A& M
I0S\ did a lot of good for 1hh football squad.
A true championship 1enm alway;, goes
through a period ot hurmlity before
responding 10 the level ii knows ii can
perform. There ,, something about being
humbled that allows you to rcnect. to be
quiet. to be ,1ill and thin~.
Ob, iousty a .500 record is not what Head
Coach Steve Wilson and his ,iaff had in
mind for 1his 1eam. and ii showed. Finally. the
Bison foo1ball tenm caught fire and started
playing "put up or shut up"'foo1ball. Players
stopped 1atking and began playing at a level
all champions do. They responded to
ad,cr,ity and to Wilson\ challenge to be
champion, by dominating their last eight
games of the season. outscoring their
opponents in a 3: I ratio (337-88).
The Bison responded with quarterback Tod

Former Howard professor dies
From PROFESSOR, A1.
Like the Black power movement, the BAM militantly
challenged American ae:,thetics and poli1ics. While
much of academia derided lhe litera1ure of BAM.
Henderson reached out and embraced it.
"People like Henderson risked their careers in terms
of being the academics, who ins1ead of rejecting this
s tuff that is coming to the barricades, gives legitimacy
to it," said E1helbert Miller. a longtime friend and
former student of Henderson.
In his book, "Understanding the New Black Poetry:
Black Speech and Black Music as Poetic References,"
Henderson became one of the earlies1scholar.; to give
credit 10 a li1~rary movement once viewed didactic and
illegitimate.
"It's people like Henderson with that sort of cta~sicat
academic training who said ·Wait a minute, this is valid;
not on ly that, I'm going show you its foundation,"'
Miller said.
Henderson did his dissertation at Harvard University
on Alfred Tonnyson and pre-Raphaelite paintings. But
a t th e se rvice many of 1he speakers who
commemorated Henderson's memory noted that he
never a llowed his academic !mining to keep h;m from
studying and writ ing about Black people.
In Henderson's eulogy. former Howard Vice Prcsider11
for Academic Affairs Andrew Billingsley noted that
while Henderson did most of his academic study on

.

Engfah writings, mo<t of his books and articles dealt
with Black people in ,ome shape or form.
Bernice Johnson Reagon. a member of the singing
group Sweet Honey in the Rock. recalled meeting
Hendermn and him "wanting to produce a festival that
would bring - what Black colleges would have
considered then - country music, mu~ic that really
was not found on the campus."
The festival fe:nured performers such :1s Georgia Sea
Island singers, Pentecos1at Gospel Club. and John Lee
Hooker, all of whom were considered too gri11y for the
middle-class students who a11ended Morehouse.
Henderson came 10 Howard from Morehouse in 1971
10 establish the Institute for the Aris and Humanities.
The lnMitute promoted the humanities on Howard's
campus. held writing conferences and brought in
several scholars. TI1e Institute also held one of the first
conferences on Black folklore.
The 1isl of those assembled at the memorial service
included former Howard Interim President Joyce
Ladner, English Deparlmenl Chairwoman Eleanor
Traylor and noted poet Haki Madhabuti.
Madhabuti praised Henderson for embracing the
Black Arts Movemem and thanked Henderson for his
independence. In a humorous shot at present-day
academia, Madhabuti noted tha1 llenderson "wns not
trying to deconstruc1 or impress people who didn't like
him anyhow."

1

White producing 1he finest scasor
quarterback has e,er had at lloward.
They responded with a defense 1ha111
in the top 10 of three Division I
defenme categoric,.
They re,ponded in the ,econd hall
Heritage Bowl. after being dO\\n bj
touchdown;, to Southern Univer.;it~,
their biggest comeback of 1he season~
1he Heritage Bowl and capture the 8.
College National Championship.
Jason DeCuir. probably 1he most mci:..
tough of all 1he Bison football pl..
responded. His 18-yard field g03l rwinner in the Heritage Bowl lifted H<
to n No. 20 ranking in the 1-AA polls,
national prominence.
The I 996 Howard Universit) fOOlNllr
responded a;, champions do becau;t fiathat is what they are.

Journalism student
dies in car crash
From Crash, A 1.
saw Lisa. you'd sec me," said Penn
of her lale best friend. "We were
like siMers. That was my girl."
The last time Penn saw Flint was
the Thursday before accident. They
had hung out. tnlked about old
time'.,. ate and watched the movie
"Friday." That night, Flint hugged
her best friend and told her, "Be
good.''
·1na1 was just like Lisa," Penn
said. "From her I learned 10 not be
so judgmental and give people
another chance."
Flint was described by friends
and administrators ns wellmannered, gentle and quie1.
" I jus1 don'1 want anyone to forget
her," said Anthony Pi1ts. Flint 's
boyfriend
and
a
sen ior
adminis1rational justice major of
his g irlfriend . "No mu11er what
happened outside. she was always
able to brighten my day.''
"Whenever we lose part of our

The Sports page needs writers. Call The Hilltop at 806-6866.

family 11 hits home," !,.lid a...
Hines, journalism depuu:chairwoman. "She was socm
with n great deal of pottnlil.
know that it will make fritndl
classmates think about their
mortality."
Services were held Dec. 22 d,
Macedonia Baptist Church. ,
Flint leaves behind a 12-iw
brother,Jerel X. Lyle;,, 1>hoa.'11'
to follow his sister's foobteps
altend Howard: parem;, Pri,a.
A. Flinl and Derry L. Bl'Ol\-n;•
many friends. cousins nnd rJ
relatives who all share lo:
memories.
The family would like 10 WI
those who sent their condolct.·
and best wishes, and sendsaSJIC(I
thanks to Hownrd Universi1yir
support during this time.
For s tudents who need SOl1'd'
to talk to. counseling is a,1il
from the University counit
service at (202) 806-6870.
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Because
all-nighters
arerit always
spent in
the library.

B11

Join President H. Patrick Swygert
for
a University-wide celebration
honoring
I

"

TltE
BISON
FoorbAll TEAM
Black College National Champions
Heritage Bowl Champions

Wednesday, January 22, 1997
4:00 pm
Blackbum University Center
Wear Your Howard University Colors

It's everywhere
you want to be:
,.

e VU• U 8 .A In< ' " '

CLIMB HIGH FAST
AS AN AIR FORCE ·
OF'F'ICER.
Bring your college degree to the Air
Force. Then find out if you qualify for
Officer Training School. You can
become a commissioned Air Force officer following successful completion of
Officer Training School. From the start,
you'll enjoy great pay, complete medical and dental care and 30 days of
vacation with pay per year. And as an
Air Force officer, you can enjoy professional growth and management opportunities. Learn what it takes to qualify.
Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1 -800-423-USAF
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HILLTOPICS
are ue.
paid in full, the Monday before
publication. Announcements by
campus organizations for meet•
iogs, seminars or non-profit events
are free for IO words or less and
$ I for every additional five words.
Campus announcements for profit
arc charged as individuals. Individuals advertising for the purpose
of announcing a service, buying or
selling are charged $5 for the first
20 words and $ I for every additional five words.Local companies
are charged $IO for the first 20
words and $2 for every five words
thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for
the first IO words and $ 1 for every
additional five words. C'olt 1 ill
lopft II

NI I

'!lll11 •I (}

ANNOONCEMEN'i'S

Xtwrilbii AU WDO'MWliO
Redplentalll! We will bo tuin1
Who'• Who piclUtel for the Biaon
Yearbook on Tuosday 111d
Wednesday 21at and 22nd from 79 pm in Blackburn 0-06. Call
806-7870 to make an appt.
The ROSA Ofltce 1s giving away
tickets 10 the Presidential Inauguration on the first come first served
basis. Please come 10 the office to
pick them up.

o.o.o.s.c.

Oenml Body Mcctln1 Wednes-

day, J11111ary 22, 1997 at 8:00pm.

s.C. Club Meeung January 21st
@ 7pm in Doutlass Hall, Rm 205.
Please come y the AOsA ofllce
in Blackburn Rm 102 if you are
interested in working on the
following major projects:
- Excellence Awards at the Mecca
• Bison Ball
- Speaker's Bureau/w1ure Series
& Black History Month Activities
A & S: l r. Class General Body
Meeting Jan. 21st@ 6pm Locke
Hall. Rm 105.
AOsA General Assembly Meeting Wednesday January 22, 1997
7:00 p.m. Reading Room. All
school and college Vice Presidents
and Representatives must auend.
The Meeting is open 10 the entire
student body.
Ob1qu11y and Dark Essence
Productions present the 1997
Natural Hair Showcase. Sunday,
March 2, 1997. Stylists and
models wanted. For more info call
(202) 667-1133.
ROSA would like 10 congra1ula1e
the Football Team for their Hertiage Bowl Victory and National
Championship GO BISON!
Calling all students seel<lng
careers in Teaching, Majoring in
the Humanities, Social Sciences,
or Education! The lnslitutue for
the Recruitment of Teachers is
having an interest meeting to
recruit 1997 summer interns
Wednesday, January 22nd @ 5pm
in the IMC located in the School
of Education.
JU·S Ji. CIW li6cdJ COht&WiGI

and voluntten for the BL,\CK
LOVB AUCI10N. lntcrcat meetins Ian. 2111 @ 6pm. in Locko 105
AbWOW JOD&IJCWilcf6Ufy SW•

dent Auoc!atlon Invite, BpiJCOpal-AnJllean •tudenta to wonhlp
on Suodaya at 9:00AM in the Uttlo Chapel talking and refrc6bmenta after, call Michael 202-2340795 or Tamuha 202-319-9065.
welcome Back Brothers of Delta
Sigma Pi! A special congratulations once again to our New
Brothers!
1997-1998 A-Book producuon 1s
underway. All persons(studems,
falculty. s1afl) interested in producing next year·s student handbook are invited to auend a meeting January 27th at 5pm, Room
126 Blackbum Center. This is
your opponunity 10 make a difference/get involved!!!! For more
info, come by or call the office of
Student Activities, 806-7000.

PORREN'r

NW 2 BDRM AsE, CAC, FPL.
W/D 1437-A W St NW 800 +
utilities. For more info call
202-986-7820
NW I BDRM APT, CAC, W/D,
WWC 1437-B W St NW 450 +
utilities. Call 202-986-7820.
NW-EFF & I BR, SI Mo Rent,
1111 Columbia Rd/ $379 & $409
incl Ht/Wtr. No sec. dep. 10 qua)
appli. Call 202-234-8599,
Mon-Fri 9-5.
NW-near HU, large 2-bcdroom
apanment plus loft. Cable ready,
laundry room in basement. $875
monthly plus electricity. 1/2
security deposit. Immediate occupancy. 30 1-929-9030.
Great House. 2 or 3 bedroom,
one bathroom duplex. New paint,
carpet, linolium. Easy parking. On
huslinc or three blocks from
Metro. Safeway one block. Neighbors arc Howard students. Landlord pays water, maintains ya.rd,
pest control. 1710 3rd Street, NW.
Safe neighborhood for cars/crime.
Call Eric at home (202) 496-0200.
Available now.
On campus, 4 large bedrooms; 2

a1 s. yar , secunty.
$1000/month. Call MrJMrs. West
evenin£S @ (202) 678-5964.
1306 Girard st., Nw: Close 10
Howard U. Share large house
washer/dryer; two bathrooms &
cable 1v. $335.00/mth.. includes
utilities. Male or female. Call Mr
Golden @ (202) 332-2713.
Proless1onal hrcl1gh1crlEM'i'
looking for a roommate. House to
share $300 a month all utilities
included. 3115 Dynasty Drive
Forestville. MD 20747. Metro
accessible. Approx. 9 miles away
from campus.
For Rent: upper classmenl graduate students 4 bedrooms, 2 I /2
baths; townhouse, w/d, ac. Near
Howard & Catholic Univ., $ I250 +
utilities. Call Carl @
(202)
291-0912.
L'lrge rooms for rem m town
house on campus. Call Mr./Mrs.
West @ (202) 678-5964.
Fully furnished rooms. Carpeting
W/D. Cooking facilities. Near
HUH. $250-300/month including
utilities. Call 202-291-2248.
Furnished basemenl/rooms: carpeted/renovated exposed brick
fireplace 10 minutes. Walk H.U./
Metro/ Shopping, laundry,
microwave facilities. Starting
5295+/month. Cal) (30 I) 294-0334
Renovated 3 Bedroom House, 2
blocks from Med/Dem. $875 +
utilities. Immediate occupancy.
NC, W/D, WWC, good security.
202-723-4646.
Shaw/Howard 0,- brand new 3 Br
apanmcnts. Fireplace, W/W, CAC.
$695+ 1719 4th St. NW. Call KL
Associates @ 202-462-5106.
-Cozy I Br apartment. Hardwood
floors, CAC. convenient to metro.
$485+. L641 NJ Ave. NW. Call KL
Associates@ 202-462-5106.
New Hampsbire/farragut s1,- I Br
apartment w/ enclosed porch on
busline. 5009 Ist St. NW. $425+
Call KL Assoc. @ 202-462-5106.
RI Me1ro- Free utilities, spacious I
Br & efficiencies. $400-$505,
hdwd floors. ceiling fans. laundry,
convenient to campus & shopping.
26 I5 4th St. NE .Call KL Assoc.
@ 202-462-5106.
Cap, Hill- $395-$595. I or 2 Br
apartments. W/W, CAC, parking •
yard, laundry, Metro. 808 5th St.
NE.; 1508 E. Capitol: 413 15th St.
SE. Call KL Assoc. @
202-462-5106.
NW- House 10 share. Beau11tully
renovated Victorian House. Clean.
bright professional atmosphere.
Call (202) 387-6455.
Renovated I 6edroom7 2bcdroom
Apt. Close 10 campus W/D, WWC.
AC. Good security. 202-723-4646.
Room ior Rent! Room available
for mature student non-smoker
walking distance 10 HU 202-9867190. Reasonable Rates.
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Feat.un.ng

DJ

PERSONALS
To the Lovely Ladies ot Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Happy
Founders Day 1997. "So let my
life like the Ivy. Be a help to men
and a wreath for three".
n

Supez.=Sftee
~~~

Toe Phattest Club In
,.,~
,-.r.ft,.,
ThNoe Doubt!
-~-~~'Complimentary
Champagne Toast
Midru.te

ANd

PLEA98R

PRESENT TkE

The MAI>

POWEil
U~UT
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Prrsrnts I he (,rand Opcnlni:

or

weet @.boo
Sa.t urday; Jan 18th, 1997
Loving You \\ 1th
R&B, Hip-Hop. Funk,
Reggae & Disco

Door~ Open 9pm

The One & Oni~

DJ Ttini

=:. . .

~9-lOpm

$5 B4 Midnitc w/ this in,itc

BANK

915 F Street NW W

21 To Drtnlt• Oool"$ Ut:>>en

TicklE ME S.!L

HELP WAN'i £0

Wan led! I A hve m tutor w11h
excellent English and Math Skills
for a IO year old girl in exchange
for room and board and a small
fee. Driving license and references
required. Please stop by the HUSA
office Blackburn rm 102 if you arc
interested.
Babys111er Wanted!! 3 days per
week. 4 hours per day. Flexible
hours, great pay. Call
202-387-6455.
Volunteer In Afnca or Mexico.
One year posts: health. human
rights, business, journalism, youth.
environment, and more. Visions in
Action 202-625-7403.
Established, last-paced Georgetown public and media relations
firm seeks paid intern 10 perform
client related and light administrative tasks. Clients include four-star
hotels, restaurants, real estate
developers, and utility companies.
Communication or related major
preferred. For credit, if desired. To
apply, fax resume to
(202)
789-0777.
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Hosted By

African-American
Owned Company
Available at Howard
University Bookstore

(

